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Curriculiun Changes
Explained in Detail

The executive board or the stU·
son:rnnttl1t aS5OCi�tion for . next ' ,
);ear hu bttn elt-cttd as followl:
'
Presicknt-Lois Thurston, '31.
Vi«·President-Elizabtth·

For Old Plan.

'31.
Third �J1iOf

•

gan.

3,HOUR BLOCKS

•

A fulfillnltllt. and t\'en an eXP"lllliofl
of what the �c
'Dollrino im.

Natural

Fishtine, Grace Relyu, and JeE..
frey Win .Graduate

plies. was to bt found in the proeram of
Natural Dancing presented by the Dance
Oub, .nd th, D.neing eO..".
,
on Toe..

Baer,

Mcmbtr-E. Mor-

Fellowships,

day evming. March 18. Silllfllicity characteriud not only t� scttinA'. and the
costumes but the. dancu themselves.

First
Juntor
Menrber-Alke
'
Hardtobtrgh.
Second Junior Mcm�r-Joscphint Graton.

Since Thanksgiving. both the �ac·
u hy ,nd Unde,graduate Ctlrriculum
Committee have been considering tH'e
curriculum of the college. Dissatisfac-

PRICE. 1 0 CENTS

Greek Myth Interpreted'
Stanley Gordon European
In Dance Club Recital
Fellow With 303 Honour Points

ThNrston H..J, S.lf-Goy.

Unit Syac:em and New LectUte
Schedules Substituted

DOUBLE

s

•

AWARDS

The

natural tf!'Chnique in ign oring complctdy
th� sophisticated pretensions of
inte.rprttive dancing, wa5 50 gnceful
unrestrained in iorn., .as suggest
iualized expression of the ordinary im-

Third junior �fen.bcr-j. Bruere.
First Sophomore Member-S.

tion with its present organization has
Bowditch.
pulH: to leap and run. Natural Dancing
"-- 'I
"'de
S. s. PreSI'dent P a rk.
�n
e t on a
Sophomore Member-Findem harks back to Greek ideals, as we
beJore she left for E urope
�i :�:,�:� �
���;;;"':Oi�
her opinion very atro' lIt(ly
,
A;;
; ;C;;i'i1<;;
;: : ���
�
�
��������
ject, and urged the Faculty Committee
Gill.
I
01111 8,,,'
,,�
,, 1
���:�
:.
I
to do everything the)' could to make a
Treamrer
Association- F.,
of
was the fOOst smooth of transitions.
""�
..
change, Dtan �fanninK has for s e\'·
""
.tiackson.
The inlerest centered UPOIl the
eral )'urs thought Ihat di\·idiug the
Miss Thurston, in her Sonho.
"
mony of the whole. The gymnasium
students' time among a large nu "
n ,,
, ,'
riJore "ear at Bryn Mawr. 1928-29,
transformed br no more· than
of courses makes for dissipation
was the Treasurer of the Self-G ovtains hung- fro(l1 t!.e I:>aLoony:
energy and for over-work 011 the '
erument Association, and die' Stttunle' were simple, soft-colored tunics
o f the consc.ientious stud"ent.
reJar)' of her Cia s, tn this past
nla,.cd almosl no n::o rt
the snnlli,ht "
STANLEY GORDON
SA'HH
,,
' IIy Ihose Wh0 I
• acu ,ty, e pec.a
each
F
&...,.
"
s.he has held the offices or
In the dancing lhere ....'as none of
all.
, ' '0''',
vanced courses or who gh'e '1'''
o--nd ]un'oX'oV
""
mtt;hanical organization 50 metimes
0
work, ha e felt that the
i
f
o
--'>anl'lfd,iilf'''''
'k ';a,
M.nag...
••
v
dancers ....er
. e harmQl'lizcd
lhe
by the fact that their schedules
the Varsity Dramaticl.
TI� lI.feflt' Il lld Cuil Rubd Foullda""nn
.... elcmcnlJ of the natural
�
��
�
:'�
;;;tj '
�� ��
themover-crowded,
The students�
.. �
r
F,lI(lu's hip �ha5 httn awarded to
ticm
.
....
The first part of tb,e program
as
�
r an
seh'es have complained
�
of
the
technique
and
showed
ration
illust
i
�
�
n m
i
� �
' �_
�!!!!:!
"}'!
!.--,
student, Unh'ersity of Paris and

r

'

Cmlltl was held in Goodhart Hall,
Frida)', . March 21, to am)()Unct the
awards of the European Fellowships, and
t'lt
'R011 0, HonOlJr for the class of 19JO.
In nreface
to, the an l
�unte""'nt, A-,'n,
""'"
...

£r�ide.ut-;Manni!!j.ll}' an...account·of

t�e history 9f Ihc EuropeatL Fdlowshipa,

partictJlarly of the undergtaduate iellow.
ship.

AInlOiI

B ecause
'
h
Iese
'
•
Ih•
·
... F.-ully
..
0
ac.,
Committee 5et itself thoroughly to in-

'

,met!

Ihe olJCnll1(
0
' 'B
ryn
).lav.'r College the award of the Euro-

.";'0/:,,,,'

tStllc:llent

HI�ORICAL

pcan Fellowships ha\'e lnarked one of

the great days in the college year. The
Mawr
European Fellowship al Rnon
"

�1 ��;;��;�: l;��:��:��j;�;�j���� �:l�;� ��������������������i������j�;����

�ms to have originated in the mind of
'
preS.'delit F..mefltu
Thoma!!,
When
i
T
i
in
Ii
'

1

young
'
'
the molt imhorro O '
;
" ' '
'O l{ n
�'·i 8 ' mol' �
�
::,

'I OO

orde,to work in
seminaries.
'
That ollpcrtumty,
mas
e, t,
Tho'
should come to Br)'n ).(awr: she herself-had goilt '0 tllI:German uni ersilies: Mr account of her own wucation
v
'
'
AI thal time
" ar ' )", aSClllaI IlIg,
'
" awr C0'Iege, 19 'f'155 15 !kirI lCU
'
h Bryn
_\
0 29
IS.
,
.
'
no Ge TIIlan UIll\'CUlt)'
,wou
an
'
' Id gIVe
..
.
(
' Ishtme ha hccn 1I0mmatelj by the Dc· American woman a degree, and she had
partmenU of Spani sh and French: she to go to Zurich to take her Ph,D, She

dancing. The examples could not
Madrid, 1925-26; graduate student, Radmi taken in any way fOr" gymnasttcs,
College, 1927: part-time instructor
and�thdr development into the actual cliffe
�uld t>c traced. T!lt </,."u.w'Li in SJlOIJysh and graduate "student"of the technique require no more than Mawr 1927-28. 1929.30: Fcllow in Span-

1 '�n�

4

\'esligate the , whole situatiOD, '1 t con!Jles a nd Dixussions e...
.
ferr'ed. fOI'.JHalb' with Uu:- U.ndergrad- Addre
2,'
n
urticulum -COillillittee and talked
t e on U empIoyment
ordinary mo\'ements of-the body made
"
'
' , varIous
'Ind 'IVI'du aI5 on
111 orillaI'y w.lt.
free and co-ordinatcd, and relaxation of
s.
Problem
the committee, It found practically a
the �y: The spirit of the dancing is
unanimit y of ollinion as 10 the draWthe
adaptation of yourself to a motif, not
I
backs of the present curricul�llI, and TO EMANCIPATE W'O'RKIBlt a stilted effort to be what you are not.
has already choscn the subjtt;,t for her a!lpeared in \0..... nKk C\'ening dress and
ample evidence to StlPllOrt the general
\
The long white glo\'Cs at the final examia
Critic.
is: Juan \'alera as
the
The dancen really exhibifed \he everydissatisfaction.
will nation at 10 A. M._ It,is hard 10 realize.
work
Fishtine'J
�li5!l
oi
l)art
main
(Speciall)' contributed by H ,
day aclions of bending. moving artns and
The fact that the nlaj�ritY of stU-lilian; President of the
Br)'11 """"'Iegs, and springing on feet, executed as � done in Spain, �ather�ng mate;rial for now, sinCe work in Europe has become
a llart of the; YDung AmeHan's study '
her thesis and attending courses by
dents have a large number of subjects Liberal Club.),
CO:-;TIXUED ox PAOE 6
that when Orr" )'Iawr opt::ne(Ltbe Kiu
he f o llowing table, which
is proved by I
elldez Pidal at the Callro de
A much larger turnout
was first becoming pru'alent 111 the
shows the percentag e. of each clns for
Historicos.
She ....ill
.
also spend
the Economi
Con
ference
c
Of
Economic
Interest
American
milld: t1� conlillenta1.eownriu
!lumber
eS
year
cour
taking last
the
Curdot):l,
in
ill Vitnna, in the
of
S
Goodhart on ).larch 22, than had
On .April(�� and '
9 lhere w)'11 be
MU:;(Uln,
.....ere ahead pi the Anglo-Saxons in
and
in
Pari
indicated:
expecttd," SwarrhnloJ'C as usual sent
,
\'ery IntereSllI1g con erellce - ,leld
"�tho(b of rese:arch-thi was especially
furlher matcrial (or her thesis.
.. " 0" IterCentage:
II
,
'I' 'gu-"
b., the Iargest nUIIIb"
er 0 de egateS. and
"
Ph'Il ade,p ua
: 1 The /'011"" Ih(lIock lVorktrllJII Ftflou - true of Gcr",an�
,
' Y 'U"'Ion
..np"
"U"
I
....' and France, The. rea'
'_ "0, 0' -OU'OM
kept the discussion going, About a
' ,inia Ran- 5005 for gh'ing EurOilean fellowship'
I
What Can Be Done About It?"
.
V
to
awarde-rl
IlC('n
has
9,8
7
6
5
'
3 ?
1
hun«;;ed p eople were sen'ed a t
I
meetings pi thi& Eighth AII-Philadel,
Grace: A. 8. Br"" Mallo'r College. were strtllgthened b,' the trend of the
CI.oo
_
and
a, includmg
a plentl ul "I
"
- ,,'h,k-I
'
Conference 011 Social Work arc to
Ilhia
: M. A, Br)'n Mawr College, 1929: timcs. Bryn �Iawr wa one of the first
u
9.7 37.1 J7,I U.3 1.6
1929- ' ,6'1,'
ling of BrYll M�wr facuity,
.
be Ollen to the public, and Will
Assistant in Print Department, Metro- Ci..llcges to offer European Fello.....ships;
1 .0 32 9 I :t
". 2,I
, 4. 9 3'
_
1938-'
,
Dr. jesse "'7
t1olme.
Professor of
.
the Benjamin Fr�.klin Hotel. ....Iitan
..
place
at
Museum,�. Y., 1922-23: teacher, it .... as al50 OUe oC Ihe- fint institutiooa
2 1 0
19313 . I 48.5 39. 2 8..
". l._ t'"
Philosoph" at Sw.rthmore. was the Th
'
'
wromen to study on the
e subJects to 'II; d 'Iscuued are "'" \Vadleil(h High School and Brearley to 1II\'lte ,arelgn
88
1.6 4
193'.. 44,9 3.1 I .6
first s'lt�aker of the 1I10rning, after a " p, II' a e'I'
�
'
"
C
h
om mu1l1ty,
II
C
'
ounCI , Sc.h()(}I,
II d
192J..26: stuucnt, American caml'US.
A second ctiffic,;lIty \\15 b/'ought to few words of welcome by Chair
the
- Unemployment ThroCJghout Coun
the
- School of Classical Stud:es at a.the h5.
CO�TINUED ON eA(]E •
He betie\'es
light in conncction ....ith
.
oue evaluation man, H. Seliglllan. ·,lO.
ost ot U nemp , 0)'- 1927-28 : Fellow in Greek, Bryn Ma.....r
try, T'Ie He'
uman
of courses, IIOt Ill' tlf� prOI)ortion of that the beSI wa,' to solve our present
c
i
T'
Co
'
U
5t 0
nemp , oyment.
Ie .. uman
192 8-29: Fdl"w in Archaeology,
"
.
1930 ,
difficulties is b y the IlOlitical action lIIt'nt III
F
'anll)' R."
r allons h' IPS, An , n· Qryn Ma\\f Collt:�e, 1929-30.
CONTINUED ON' PAGE 5
).Ii�s
'fhe
class
of
19JO
is
th�
large t class
of a new ,)any, a third ."Iy. The
'
L � dl "v nemp,oyment. Grace hlll s been ,.omillatcd by the De"
1 s t . L-_
lXnI>
duSlna
,
Republican party. he said, is congraduate!
!iinee
the
statistic.
began,
to
L
How 'nemploymem Affects Philadel· partllltlln of ,\rchaeology and Greek:
fessedly the party of . bllliness inler,whic.h
\\al
in.I900
.
It-AU
the
largest
,
T
Unemplo),
Cost
of
- She will i>ptnd most of he"'- tiftlt rtI
he Human
phia
percentage graduating ..... ith hol1our with
esls; we need to get rid of the prop- ment
in Child flcyelopmentl How Untaking courses under CarDr.
erty idt'a as the aim of government.
the
exception of the clan of 1904, i n
employment is Iking Met, in European
alld OI,tw!rs ;It the AlTIC!rican
"Iuch 35�t o f the cia s gradualed ....ith
.
"It $eems late 10 slleak· about The work of this generation is to COuntries and in i'ndustria:1 Groups.
at Athen.. de\'Oting herself
,
honours.
(The
class
of
1930
has
34.8�
"
moti\'e alld
'journcy's End' since it has now leu eliminate the aC"'uisth'e
There WI
"
'
b e d'ISCUSSIOII, ICd bY peopIe l IIainly to the 51udy nf archaic scull )(Ure.
graduating with honour,)
Philadelphia, but some "er)' interesting to get back to the earlier ideals of who are well acquainted with the subShe .....ill al50 spend Kline tillle in GeT.
"
ROLL OF HONOUR
faCIS have jU�1 been plfblished about it liberty.
Jeet, as are '"
a th e spea k ers on the pro· mallY, Ilf'obably in �Iumch" studYlllg
Cia
.. of
ill the theater section of,the Ne.....
York
Afttt a few minute
recess, Mr, gram. Further information and reser'. tlnder ProfesKlr 8u.schor.
SUM�tA CU).l LAl'DE
Tillles which have brought it before
\'ations may be made through Clara E.
CONTJ="UED ON PAGE a
J03
SArah'Stallle)' (jordon
the public again.
"
In this way Miss
Farr. Room S07, 311 South,. Juniper t.
(315 on 110 hn.J
Carey eXI)lainC'(( her choice of "jour188
Con�tance Hand
ney's End" for a short talk in chapel
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Statistic� of

Miss Carey Discusses
'Journey's End'

•

1930

o n Tue!lday, March 18.
third year since it

This IS the

writing by R. C.

Humanism Apparent
in New Scholarship
--.---

'Sheriff, a veteran of the \\'orld 'Var.
"!iomething new is .in the wind of
Mr, Sherriff took his 1,lay which w a s American
scholarship taday.."
Thus
based' on hi.,""ettera from the front and MilS Carolilte Dunn prefaced her alter
hil diary of eight intensh'e days of dinner spoech to the graduate Itude�ts
action, to many well·known producers ai the-annual Fdlowshil' Dinner in Rad
and was turned down:
Finally the -ner Hair. �larch 21. Min Dunn is full
.
I'ncorporated Stage SOCII!ty of L.ondol1 professor in English at Smilh College,
ga\'e a prh·ate pcrformance and the and was l�r5C1f holder of the Helene
.
1,lay ....as
an immediate succeu. Since and Cecil Rubc.>1 Fellowship in 1921-22.
its production it ha1l made $1.220,000
in ils engagemenu in London. and o n
i u British, Australian. Continelltal, and
Far-Eastern tours, \\hile performances
in ninety-four North American cities
have brought in $1,727,158, ('ounting
COSTI:O;l.'ED os PAGE"

News Ekctions
Those t'lected to membership 011
the Busiucss Board of th� N,....s
.
for next year are E.
McCormick
and E. Yeak� both members of
the cia.. of 19,1J.

This

nc",

elemenl. Min DUlin went on

Varsity Victorious
Over Swarthmore

'

V.rsity Drdmdlics'

The cast of "The
Constant
Nymph" �as been chosen, and
is as follows:
.
(in order of appearance)
Kate Sanger
Laurine Scars '30
Lihda .
.
Angel) '11 Burrows, '31
Teresa Sanger,
Catherine Rieser, '31
Paulina Sanger,
Elizabeth Thomas, '32

Antonia Sanger:"
Mary Hamman, '31
Betty Feller, '30
Susan

has been gken t1� \'ery old name
Humanism, according
of '·humanism."
to �tr. Harr)' Hansen, of T"� Nt'W Vorl
Florence
Churchill.
WDrM, makes excellent "column'" stuff,
Mary Drake,
The word is bccon.ing popularized,
11 illicent Gregory,
Ncv.'spap�n and edocalors ha\'e taken it
Mary Burnam.
up as signifying their protest agaimt the
Erda Leyburn,
modern m aterialiJtic attirude whicta fccls
Do� F erguson,
'
that t,he "evidenc:
�oLthinas..JJ?l ..aeen·:...J5 _,
-_Me. Mainwaring,
.
no evidence, at all-'thc emphaSIs upon tM
Miriam Dodge,
stability of facts as a,ainst the ioslabilMadame Marxe,
ity of ideas.
Florence Meyer,
to sa)'.

field

,

. tt. ""'
..
9
_••
'0',.. io''''
graduate study, MiN' Dunn

�llN�

of

ON PAOli: •

•

The Princcton-partohhe'

has not been .nnounced yet,

'31
'32
'31

'3l

J!

'

...

eaU-

Tht Varsity basket ball game with
SwarthmlJl"'e on Saturday, March 21,
was a great pleasure to those who have
watched Varsity in its vicissitudes oi
fortune thit year, The two turns were
do,ely matched and held each other 10
their utmost, 50 I
hat there was excel
lent opportunity to sce Vanity's cali
bre, Outstanding tor steady, clean, co

(298 on 112 hrl.)
).IAGXA
CC).I LAUDE

Marina Yung K\\ai
Margarer Mar )' Cook
(2,\1 on 107 hu,)
Annt Eli'ubcth Wond
_

r

(240 on 107 hr!'>}
Helen Loui.!oe Ta�'IClr
(243 on 110 hn•. )
�8ne KirsoPI� Lake
(239 on 110 hr .)

Myrtle -de Vau'(
the guard�,
rOn 103 hu.)
They Ilasud accurately and quickI)".
�ina Sturgis Skidmore
and intercellted many of the piaYI from
(On 103 hr )
.the Swarthmore cent en. Their work
Bancroft
Gertrude
....u
.
characterized by dependability and
DorothCJ
Cross
excellent joint playing.
Marr Augtlsta P�tt'r
The forw:ards also dl:5ttV e credit' (or
Co�TI="t'ED 0:0; PACE
effectn'C teah.work arnT" reliable shoot
operati\'e

ing.

playing

Their

were

incrca.scd

u�e

of

pa5iU to the cent� while they

quick

frftd

themselves and moved back under the
ba ket provC'd a \'aluable uset to .their
, ed ,rod
game. The ct.nte��oo. play
leu-co-op eration
al�F� u8h
"'at not .s ou(standing a. that between

!bas eilialr.

CONTIS'UED ON�PAOE •
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247�
239

ZJ8

ZJ6

•

23',

ZJJ
233

232

2JOlS

2Z6

u.t..... Elect,'

TI., LOll'"" hal the. pleasure of

announcing tM election of'.Anne
Olinn:hg.J.u,
SU",",
'-JJ, to tilt Edit()f'ial Board.

aM MUine

•

,
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THE COLLEGE NEWS

peete<! attack from the platform.
In Philadelphia
\Ve
hope to be able to retain our
("...... 1"4)
new-found tranquillity sheltered by
Tbe Theatre
"It"'I
• ......., ..... .. CeIIIrp y.,
• ... ...... ., B'7lI JIa_ ec.a..i lit ... our knowledge of what the faculty
Broad:
Sylvia
Sidney In • much-her....... l.iWiaa, WII7M. ..... ... I� is r�lly like.
.
.. ..,. Col.,
aided comedy. MD,.y a Sli,.
--� Shubert: �-..::.;..".:i\I, unos-

The

ColUge News

PLAUDITS

When the Varsity elayers presented E. P. Conkle's "Sparkin'to
some weeks ago.,there were a few
)0 obscure rumors going about concerning its dubious literary value.
Everyone declared themselves inV. SHaYOO:. 'JI'
tensely 'amused by the production,
V. Hourr. 'JI
Au;,'_ UillIt,
however, and highly commended
the cast and the director for the
..
performance. Monday morning as
JIUI/Wu M...,
W( casually' perused our "Herald
DoHntu. c-, 'JO
Tribune" ("gratis" (rom Best and
Co.) we happened to-glance at the
B.
O. A..., 'll
M. A� 'Sz announcement of the Guggenheim
,... '11 Y. C4aa:a0M. 'JZ Foundation
M.
F.a
....
.
Fellowship
awards.
B.
Heading the list in the division of
... J
Ut
.... ,.".., SJ.Of lit�rature was E. P. 'Conkle, who
..
....ipt
. ... M .,. •.- .t � T.... won the award on the merit of his
t tile "Crick
.
Bottom Plays," one of
..
..... ..... u
...
.
.,.., .. ,..Pc.t
which was uSparkin'." Therefore
we feel that Varsity Players are. to
(Tilt' '111'10" 01 ,II" "SW 01 1M
be congratulated on their excellent
News tUGS L. Sa"bo"., '32. TIst'
foresight and good taste in choosCO�1 Editor U'lJ1 DorothffJ p"..
ing a play whose value was sul>StkiN" '32.)
quent1y recognized by the Guggenheim FellQwship Commiuee.
We
A CHALLENGE
-add o� congratulations .to Mr.
Exceptional as any of the-p ove Conlde 10 whom we take a proud
bial rarities is newspaper readi�g and friendly interest.
(among ilon-economics stlldents�)
INK
at this girls' collC(!e. Nonetheless,
Surelx �he compilers of the Oxsome (acts of. the great outside
for
d !llctlon�r y were learned men,
world do creep within the cloisters
.
of our minds. We are aware of It IS tf!C0ncelvable that . they should
have- sJ IPI>ed...uP on .$O..�lPlc...a..ul31sohiib�li�� "'lufVe-Ys, and we wlslf
.
1--- fr<
the t�tllnony, none
Godspeed; we are conscious ter a s mk. Yet
than
Bryn Mawr stuthat
of
other
of Communist riots, and we wonder
dents
seems
to
be
against them
t it s aII abou t ; e f' I
vagu�I Wha"
A nd �hat is more the evideDce it�
I Y ed an lhl
or th.e un m p
�If is furnished ' by the College
'
h g
oul be done a bo ut
The O xford D ictionary defines ink
klY
etn , we ksfS t qandto- wet
' C ur n�
'--" and
Hilla ror w riting wit h II
:"'"
_ as a
Event5 a
t . • a
try to dIgcst tnc
.
l
11\
larly
not
a
even
particu
on�
.
no.
'sd
(
ed
h'
weII s nt eSIl
ta blets�I �!..
.
'.
..
.
.
_
_
...
_
h
d-t!llu
.
we even went 50 far as to ,ign a I1pt1miltiClf1uuu , eou l
H
h
e'
i
for'fh
of
ink
a
rti�s
uid
ro
) ""
I
'
1
Itlon to the Lond on d eIegatlon,
•
'
,
can
Nor
No
Indeed
Hall
Ta)'ior
I ' 'IS the pomt at Issue )
et (
. .
'
:
. and t 115
�ly be conslder� con... how many of us realized at that said. 10k prope
Oflen III tile
time, or now, when. ;the danger d�Clve to wn. tlOg.
rnl dst 0f a qUtZ ":,,e lave
I
marvCl
- 'led
seems e\'en more imminenl. just
o�r
m
on
a
t
y
marks
cer
greatl
<,'-t
f
what would mean the failure o the
page, �vhlch bore rese�lhla�ce to t he
Naval Conferenct:?
IUUO; III default
It would take out an important footp!lOts .of �OS(
we
so�gh
thiS
al,
al1lll
1
l the truth
prop from the American faith in ?£
k
the
lO,
well. We
of
the
depths
Public opinion as the basis of our III
,
remem
r
I hat upon stn k mg I)Qttom
be
peace pledges: it would undemline
our pens have encountered, not
the prestige of the much-heralded
rock, but. the softness of a muddy
Kellogg Pact (for, if we can't trust
all manner of
each other enough at least to com- pond whlc� breeds
D ar� tresses are
strange
.things:
promise in Ollr disarmament demands. how in the world can we very desirable 111 certalO places, but
pen they become altruly believe that the end of wars on the end of a
uou�.
Ca�dully, we
superfl
I�ost
has conlt:?); it would mean that
les, and ex
boo
forel�
the:
pick
off
A
mlistice Day speech
Hoover's
111 a growl, which,
e
our
press
distast
reduce
naval
will
our
("We
weU,ontrolled,
also
strength in proportion to any other. although .
.
tllne
es
wast
was
]t cannot be too low for
And now, we have f)ut one re
made up of 50 many words, and of
ft
meaning.
would mean, quest to make. If by.some unfor
no
finally, and fundamentally, that the seen chance! anyone is heartless
world has progrc!'Osed to a point uf enough to dlstu�b the long rest of
fair international ("'O.:operation, only the Taylor Hall IOk;wells and sweep
• to have one of itl' finest and most away all obstacles In the path of a
advertised and nltll't : reasonable un- thorough spring cleaning, we would
advance
dertakings fail-and that would be v�ry grateful for an
.
mean, that the belief in a ptaceful showmg or salvaged cunos.
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international spirit which has been
built up _most pail\."takingly d�ring Opportunities For
the �
&t ten years will have to be
Medical Women
begUli 'again, Surely this is a thing,
Dr, :\iarjorie Murray spoke on opto ponder on. \Ve are the people
signifithe
Illis�
portunities for women in medicine, Mon·
who, ha\'ing just
of the last war, will bear the day afternoon, March 24, in the Comburdetl of the next. If we could mons Room. Dr. Murray is a graduate
only realize the horror of that state- of Bryn Mawr (1914),.nd of Physiciam'
spttiati:r.in,
ment .....e would do more than sign and Surgeons' Colle�, and
petitions; we would agitate public i n pcdiatricL
opinion to a point at which it was
Tht're are many opportw1i\ies for womimpossible for the delegates not to en. not only in general pr.ctke but in
carry out Hoover's pronlise to the spttiaJi:r.e<rfiekb, and medical research.
people. This is a matter in which Women have been especially" socussful
spirit is ne eded, and people of our in working with the disease. of women
age and SllPPOSed intelligence are and children.
The but medical schools for women
the first ones who should show it.
_

�

i;

FACULTV, TAlC.B NOTICE

are those ill the large univenitit. whue

I

there is contact with men. Yale, P. and
There is one college (,.,IStOI11 which S" University of Pennsylvania, John.
alwM'..!I tirs in our br�t5t the great- Hopkin••nd many other fint unive:nitie:s
Vole are re- ha \'e o� their doors to women. After
est • Cllight and -joy.
nt dra· one: has graduated from mtdical school,
nlab"li6«
those
to

terring
malic productions known as "skits."
.. lisia.ction is to be
A peculiar....sa
..1ound in the ponrayal of our re ·
vered and august raculty in i>osi·
with the
tions hardly in
ed.
accustom
an�
we
dignity to which
how
d
wUlldcre
always
e
ha\
We
'
themselves
dispon
would
they
thould occa sion arise ....ith which
their muaJ poised altlufness could
DOl cope, and the skit manages to
auuace our curiosity. Now, we
can a.uume • Jwowiac look, and
ounelvdI when we
..pIe

keeping

�!Y

�

ase::wr:;___ -m dus by an

"if

•
•

uncx-

thtrt is aJ..'&,)'. the: problem of getti",
.n intcmcship; but if you have good
marks the difficulty is lessened. Late\x,
,ed their
some ITl(dklll colleges have .1I0....
studmU to exchange durine the:ir sopho
more or jW1oior year to another medical
.. or even in
collelt in the United Statts

England. in orckr to broackn their out
look.
I n eenera&. people: are getting mort:
Howevu,
confidmce in women doctors.
no one is advised 10 .tudy mcdkine who
has not the staunch detumjption to
hard prept.ration, and
spend six year.

�.

then-10 011 pnct......
�

tentatious and cklightful muskal TO-.
mana: of the \'e;satile Noel CowardB'
Itt,,. StfJl'd: PhiI.delphia is lucky to

Thursday, March 28: Dr. P. C....
China,

IroAddphi: Coudle Ligllt� farc:e which
is said.to be very good.
OIutnut: 'We continue highly to teeommtnd Tlu Little Shotu as a good
revue.

Forrest: A good, though not 'Unusual
musical comedy-Follow Th,u.
Garrkk:

What

St'Q"g� b,tu/Nd"

CO."

we

say

about

Lyrk: Ethel Barrymore in her comedy

(and it's goc)d)-Tht' Loot' Dut'l.
Walnut:

Ernut

'Rit:,.

Truu

rt:turn,

in

Cominl

(Printtd solely for the: bme.fit of those

who face oondition exams, and a yaca

tton on campus; we sympathize.)
Lyric: Bird i" H(lIId: �s March JI.

.Hut

Adelphi:

March 31
"
Walnul:
March' 31.

Lady

Clura:

opens

EwrythiUfl's

lulu,'

openl

- The Movin
MaSlbaum: An all-color, musical film

-So/fO 01 Ihe West.

Boyd: Lawrence Tibbett in Till' ROOfl�
the part of a kind of Rus
sian Robin Hooa, and \'erygood he is.
Stanton: CQIlra,Sl lacel and..J.-l)uis
Wolheim in a men-ie of mutiny on a pri
SOllY, taking

in

Solt

the

Common.
Room, at four in the aft�noon.

have Evelyn Laye continuing in her staT
role, for ahe il (lestn'edly one of the
sensations of the current New VorlC sta-:'

son.

The, Pillar of

Chang will spule. on the CulTransformation
in
tural

March 31 : We were aw.lcened out of a
sound slttp '" the breakfast tray and the

Friday. March 28: Spring ncalion bf:gins at 12.;45 P. M.
Monday. April ,: Spring ncalions ends at 9 A. M.

accompanyinl' aroma of coffee. A. we
luxuriou.ly .ipped our orange juice with

the pro.pect of bacon before UI, 'we
ruminattd em our last suc.ce..ful rUle
at the Infirmary and contentedly re.
Fifteen Yean Ago Today
viewed a blissful week salvaged from
(Pr.sident Thomas anno� award the terrors of hygiene. Suddenly we
of European Fellowship to Marluet caught light of a delicate lavendtr en
D.rkow, 1915, with an aver... of 92.50)
velope: which we immediately recognized
.s btlongilll to Cissy in her more
We have met together in Chapel this aestheti moment
c
.. We opened it eagerly
morning to· honor those .tudents who and read:
with .n .rdnlt and humble heart have
"March 29--Homeward-bound.
submitted lhemse:h·e. to instruction and "
To one who k nows when to have colds.
ha"e gained knowledge and the begings
nin
from one Ius' gifted: Gr«tin�
of wisdom. All collqe.
to give in"My 'de.r Girl"
struc.tion. All .tOOmts go to college to
"Here I .Iii in utter weariness, a QlVJ_
Kain knowledge.
In the hieroglyphics ta and \lhysica wreck
l
too feeble .for
l
lCu!ptured on the earliest' E gyptian pyra- soc�
.spirations., acting out my own
mids, in the inKriptiql, and the wr itina:s fItl1e conunen
tary on College hy(ieneof Gre:c:ce and Rome. in the monasteries or sanity. What
a day I d woke up and
and c.onvents of the: Middle A ges., at the: fotmd
that the 'windows of heaven were
courts of the diMOlute Italian prince, of opme:d, '
and mine were too, 10 everytlx Rennaisancc youthful Kholars were thing {rom my �t pink
pillow to the
honored From the beginning of recorded CC
5 Ond stripe on the: rug was aoaked-'
time until the pre:aent, th . w orld hu -L""UIhe.-c
""
l ...-h<
�K-in front-of the�
� 0; �c.:
=,..:
�
;
;
: esu
t ug t It a very great thin
g
1
register and dressed to th� whtt:r.e of .
«uful in· youth in gaining knowledge. the thertnOta
t. At 10:40 [ put the last
At Bryn M.wr College today it is really Rourish to my name and returned from
• ,'ery gre.t honor in your graduate w ork
Taylor to my own prh'ate bedl.m. AftH
during one of two years to have proved I dragged down
the .uitcase ancr wiped
to your professorJ thai you are eager off the dust, I spent one: IOlid hour
figfor learning and able to learn. I t il uring on the shoe proposition, and the
r�all a ,-ery great achievvn�t to have only satisfactory solution
wal lO wear
been able to mallltain througtJ a "college haH of them
Even at that 1 had tOtsit
______ _________

exist

•

J

•

v:'�e. yacht < you can imagine the 1)Ossi- course like ours at Bryn Mawr day in firmly on the: suitcase to get it shut.
.
.
and day out for four years a uniform high
"SaUitd forth after lunch with my
Fox: Let's Go Plucrs-anothe:r "enion le"el of intellectual work. Such a record hands full",; of Nachleset, Spinoza and
cannot be the r�sult of chanc�. It doe. WoOdworth, with an umbrella Ipread
of the: old "broke in 1{oll )'wood" gag.
Stanley: Harry Richman and Joan not mean a spurt of hard work, and then ovu all. The taxi b;igade bad assemJJrn!lett in Nlti,.' 011 tile Rit:, a " musi- periods of neglectful work. It mean. bled, and 1 was gnctcd by a confu,ion
_
... sttad , faithfui work Jrom day tg day
, ,,g�
. v�
som
,
. _
caI extravaga n
,.. � ' ,
"
-of
ell,.!or ".Miss Rod,"
_ _
_
�I'
s--of-nlJ_
fetrfnltstlf In.rr-ntnOl' dii'iarrqualitJ Pem," but no one Sttll1ed to
_
w
n
�
.o
.
Earle: Rtehard Arlen and M.ry Brum and one qu!t� apart from inherited in- for Miss Centipede, 10 I crept under the
"
..... tC!tlettual .bllity..
"- cut 0f B Imung
L.-'
U1'. a .tdry ' �
'lCiid tnc:
Arch and fumed. F;naUy a Sophomore
.
.
motor racrn&.
it to m�tal ,ifts the.sL.qualities ot 'Came hurrying b; with iliree: volurnftl of.-
Erlanger: 'RicharoDix in LO't,ifl'. lilt' faithfulness, per5C'vet'an'te:, 5C'U-denial .re the: Variorum and a Tri.stro"l SIIo""y.
Lodid-an adaptation of a stage play add¢ the combinalion makes a ...onder She took pity on my dire condition .nd
we neyer heard 0{ (take that (or what ful equipment for your futu're live:! It Jucked me in her taxi between a brigade
it's worth)!
ensures not only suc«Sa--& tife of the of umbrellas and tower of ,uitelses,
Little: Constance Talmadge a s V61114S, highest ki!td of usefulness.
When we
,.aited.
"Then the: fun began. We ...
in the French film o( that name.
award {!ri:r.cs for distinguished academic Hom, honked, people yelled, and a Soph
Fox- Loc ust:
McCormack-the- work, we some:tinle, forgd that we are omore took refuge in profanity. Finally,
John
blhhes)-Sh'/I Irom ShulrgJ.o,.

�be:a�;;:[f;=�---:

__

Grut in an Irish romance entitled So"g honoring not only the ibility to study,
0 ' Aly f1�urt.
but also other qualities that make successCaminl
.
ful students. The: more I watch the after
(Ditto to theatrical PfOphec.ie':)
Ih·es of graduatu of Bryn Mawr and of
Mastbaum: Sorah Qltd SOli" opens other college., the more I have come: to
March 28. •
Earle: Gary Cooper in Swell DOl'"
Lt'Q11t.. opens March 28.

belie"e that academic ltaociing in college
i. a very good proof of the: possession of
those qualities that make men and women
;rhe Orchestra
inihM:ntial in the: �ommunity. It is imThe concerts on Friday ailtrnoon, prObable that you will be aroong the first
M.rch 28, and Saturday evening, March ten honour students of our Bryn Mawr
29,' will again be conducted by Stokow graduating classes unless you possess
ski himself. (Loud Hurrah!)
thUt qualities which will be of gruHmThe: program is �, follow.:
portaltee to ypu after leaving college A
\Vebc:r-Overture, "Der FreiKhuu."
car�lcs. ne,lcctful student is not apt to
Bet:thoven-5!ymphany No.8, in F,
be: a very trustworthy or faithful sort of
Barth-Concerto for Ol1t-quarter tone person. It il barely JK!lIible that luch a
Piano a_l1d Strings. (Hans Barth at the stude-nt may have . change of heart after
piano.)
"
Coppola-Burlesque.
Sibeliu5-The Swan of Tuon�la.
Sibtlius-Vals.e: Triste.
Sibeli�Tone Poem, "Fil1landia."
_

at

1 :37�

_

the

jam

ma� for the: train.

broke

and

we

It was giving its

final loot ai we bumped to a stop at the

curb. I .prang to' the platform clutching
(he: baggage madly in my armt-who
say. it doun't pay to bt a Centipede?-

and just call1ht the railing of the: last
car. 1 regained my balance and turned

around just in time to wave a gloating
farewell to the taxi driver who was
glaring angrily at my poot"o
" ifering of a

nickel."

Hue CilS, launched into iuch un
lad�-Iike remarks on the merttnary con

,ideralion, involvtd in the taxi service
at Bryn Mawr that to repeat them would
be: to ·violate all the canons of fri�ndship.
We remember being fainlly amused as
leaving Bryn Mawr, but it is not probable. we sank back into the pillows for a final
College students have already begun to Inooze Traffic jaml and taxi drivers
manifest certain cha,acterinics that will no longtr belonged among the realities
&'0 with tbem through life.' Of. course, we Qf life.
must remember .that the: net. il not '.1.1-

Woman Superior

wa)'s -to the: .wift. A student who learns
easily
may be out-distanced in the long
Dr. Chang to Speak
A great deal has been.said .nd writrUIl
by
other less intellectually gifttd
On Thu day afternoon, March 17,
n about the apathdic subserviency of
com�titors, but such a student rarely
Dr. P. C. Chang will lpeak; in the
woman 10 the dicta of a small cabal of
wins
our European Fellowships which
Common R oo m of Goodhart Hall,
fashion designe:n :t\ Paris, and ilU1umer
.re te,ts of .taying - power and hard work,
under the auspices of the Executive
able attempts have bttn made to show
as ..
'ell as of intellectual ability.
Committee of the Bryn Mawr Chinese
that, in the'matter of original selection
The trend of modem tducation is to
Sc.holarship Committee. Dr. Chang i s
in dress, ....·oman has but "nle. initiative.
honor disfinguished intellectual merit. It
Profeuor of Philo,ophy at Nankai
This argument., which' moAt Pllpably
i. �ause democracy hal not ' yet learned
UniYersity, Tientsin, China, .nd he is
needs no expansion to lay bare itt fal
to �or public service that we have not
in this country n o w in the capacity of
lacy, come. chieAy fronl • small and bt.
de,'elope:d great l)ublic servants. Accordproducing director for Mr. �hi Lan
nighted minority of men who refuse to
in, to Milton the 10\'e of fame is tht
Fang. the great Chinese female im·
accept
woman'.
obvious
intellectual
"last- infirmity of noble minds," but it i.
will
personator. Dr. Chang's subject
superiority to man.
be "The Cultural Transformation in a que:5tion whether a d�sjre for true fame
A woman, for example,"inay select as
.
is not one of the highest of human en•
".- ,'f
•
ftCh and as uctIU
I UI a lhade o f rlCU
Chin!!."
.
� a.
• •
I _ UI Ulute In praISing and
thUSlums. �t
' I
I he d'
e:51re:J, whereal a man IS
--- -_
�
.
1eId to be
honormg today our European Fellow. Mille '
. - lri ng III
'
,"HlC
'Is 0I
• -..
\Ii hat
no;: euentll
.
'
who are JUst
entenng on t
he:'Ir carcc:r al good t
ute if he allow. hirmelf to be
students al;)d, we hope, as scholarL
The principal �;\'enu on the air
C.lO a.a mto we.rlllg a yc.IIow cravat.
during th� coming ...�k
..
(or rather,
And as for the autocracy which is
Penitent ProfeNOr
what i. left of the ..... eek) are as
supposed to bold sway o\'er the realm of
follows:
B y passing the wttk in humilialion feminine fashions, what more adamant
I I
.
Thursda" March 27:
and prayer, Profenor J. C. .Bro..'1I,"ot and unchanging a dictatorship could be
lQ.JO A. l.1.-William Gr«n.
the North Carolina State- Cnllc.�, be imagined than that whkh cltmands of a
Pre.ident or lhe American
lit:"
that he: atoned for the: sins of his man that he wear a .uit of idenLicaI
Fede:ration of Labor, will s�ak
class i
rical enginttring. In a re ityle, year .after·)'�ar?
onr W.�BC on "Labor . and
There han ,been sonw: movements
«nt ex.&millltion he found to hi. dismay
its Relation to the H�." ..,
that lhe e au .\'e:ra� war twelve per Iaunc.hed whiCh 'lOUght to free man from
�

.

rs

•

__________

. 1-'" • .

.

• •

�

7.JtJ

R

),l.-WEAF ",ill pre

Rnt $cnator Duid I. \V.lsh,
speaking on �."'rMrica's Need
for Straight Thinking in In

ternatiOnaI Aifair"..
P. M.,....Luctuia Bori
silt(ing with tht Symphony
Orche5tra o� WE."-F.

10.00

--==

1

«nt. WtKn the CIaSl appeared the next
day they found this notice on tbe door:
"The: ·papers from the clu, are the poor
est £enr &01 in twentY yurs of teaching.
It ....ould
.
be wise not to bOther me for
the rest or the week, which ] must pus
in humiliation .Itd prayer."-U. DJ
."

tbis po� of drabness and mediocrity"n

dress. but the most lhat can be said about

them is that the)' enckd in ilOOfTIiniou.
failure, ctiielly becaif.se: man himse.1f iI
infinr.ely the infertor of woman in cour·
are and agt'tSsifttlC5I, a. well as m
telligence and creali,'!: .biJity.-C. C.

N. Y. Cd'''",".
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T H E C O L L E G E N E W S'

Sophisticated Art.
Modeled on Dynamo
•

through the human emotions they go

standing of them.

Maturity and Adult Pbilotophy
.

in

Boop

Ana1yaed

by Sloss.

•

COMEDY . DISPASSIONATE

brought on by the war is. also found Reed Cary, Vice·President of Leeds,

in

this

within

group.

'There is a division Northrup
betwee

however

the 'group

those who arc sepsitized and ha"e less

wit and pietr, but \TIore understand

ing than their sardonic, disillusioned
fellow-Sophisticates

.

•

James Joyce lor

•

I am speaking of the

of modern literature which I pointed as a cubistic composition which en·
conlpassu the content of the brain and
.out before-the inftuence of Freud and
re\'eals everything within conscious·
the psychoanalysIs. the Machjnc Age,
ness. Gertrude Stein is a 8'reat in·
ami the war," said Mrs. Margaret fluence on the authors of today in htr

and

Company,

took

hiahcst rtCOrd with three
.
hundred and 'four honour poinls.

Laguna hu,,\he

The sense of futility

instance gives out the result, of the
age in a highly concentrated form
Sophisticates today it i. important to which compares with the nnished, fili�
remc"lber the general characteristic. greed seniencles of Norman Dougl.. ,
"Although

honour point system bepn-Frederica de

Economic Conference

with speed and directness to an under

•

Marri... ond c;ouq.

the

S«ina the name of jl married woman
the relationShip
high grades
the Ii,t of individual
leadin,
.
.
between the corpdmitlon
Iand the lit· for fall term with ninety-five points-thc
.
dividual. The worst pro lem in un- perfttt 8'l'ade-brings forth arruments
�plCl¥ment, he said. lies on adjustina rerarding the merits and drawbacks of
those men who have n
ability, or attsnding college when married.
who arc jp. the wron8' po ·tions. The
A well-known professor on the Oregon
problem of consolidation is one that campus a year ago said in
a lighter vein,
has not yet· been satisfact rily worked "Every student should be married before
out, for the less efficient loses out al· he or she comet to college" -a
startling
ways. The new philosophy of indus- assertion, but containi
ng copsiderable

Ftti.hcr 510Sl in the second of her play with words which'are often noth·

-talk, on contemporary literature given ing but a succession of lound,. The
histicated writing of Oouglas i. a
in the Common. Room on \Vedncsday, SOP
mellow, well-rounded art; that of James
The dictionary defines
March 19.
Joyce and Gertrude Stein is skys.::rapt.r
sophisticated as the Slate of being arti writing, sharp and singular.
ficial or u·nnatur.l, and iu meaning i,
ContemPorary humor is bitter and

clarified when"artless. naive, .imple arc hopeless, as is found beneath the New
found to be an�onyrn,-it repr�,cnts Yorkt:se style of Samuel Hoffenstein's

floor, and discusseq

tr:y is both moral and economic-to

pay the highest PDIS.ible wages. Un·
employment, _said Mr. Cary, is un·
economical as well as unjust. Many
of the unemployed are men of trained
brains; unemployment is hitting all
c1au�s, and olay affect us. This is
all e\'iI analogous to the slavery evil.
The discussion, led by Anne Bur·
nett, Bryn Mawr, '32, 'centered around

the efrort of Leeds, Korthrup and
Company to meet the problems of
unemployment 'nd insurance.
At one o'c1ock the conference ad;ourned for lunch in -the tby Day
Room, to con\'ene again at two. �r

good

psychology.
What would happen to the moral prob
lerns of the big university if all .tudents
were married ? Would 110t such a ,itua
tion alter the C<:6nomic. problems? All
mottoes to the contrary, two person, re
quire two and one-half perlOlts' salary
to live on. Frivolity and courting then
would be unkno'wn-courting then would
•

To

Other People

"Geo<., MHn i.

10

HnIa:d with his

portrayal of Di.raeti both on the stap-.

and in

talkies that some people. haft

confused him

said

with the Enalish

Maude T. Howell,

'18';

MO'-'

staCt man·

ager to the player, and camPI.ll
(or the past week.

"AI! American ' girl who was travd·
ing abroad saw the statue of Disracli La

Westminster Abbey and uclaiJ happily, 'How very nice of the EnaUsh to

put a memorial to George Arli.. ':'ere,

even before he die. I'

"Another instance J heard of was of
'
a woman who went into a LOndon book;,
store and asked for the LiJ, oj GIorgi

ArUSI by some Frenchman, confWllnc it
with Maurois' LiJ, oj OiJr(ufi.-St/J"�
•
Jord 01l"'1.

Cor;npeddve Year Book Elections
be ullknown-colle� work would be WI
Rqulting indirectly from dia<:uuion at
dertaktn with increased #earncstness and
the resulu from four yun' study would the N. S. F. A. convention at Stanford
be far ITtater.
in Janua�y, the StUlknt Council at Penn
Tlte pitt.ure of a wliversity where there State has unanimously aareed to place
were no single students is an intriguing
ele<:tions for La Vie, the senior clus an.
one.
No fraternities or sororities.
�I, 011 a competitive basis. Formerly
Hewer dances.
Less money spent on
anlusentents, fewer pcimi.::s- spent on the editor was elected by undergraduate
"bites" in wayside inns. Life would be poiitieal parties, and other menlbers of

maturity, and an adult philosophy of "Year In, You're Out." ' Comedy is
In _ the pan VoltaJre, Swift, mediocre and disillusionment is apsplnt.
the rnull
Meredith, and France were 'ophlsti. parent even in fanta,y, with
Tom
of the
Tippett
Brookwood
cates ; in the present rebel generation that an), liking for charm and whimsi- Labor College ga\'e a very 1mpas.
. the quality is represented by James cality 'is hidden as a "guilty secret." sioned speech from ,the point of view
Joyce, Aldous Huxley, and Rebec& "The Innocent VO)'age" by Richard of labor. The engineers are tools of
more serious.
the ,talT were appointed as a reward for
Hughes, the stor)' of seven children
We.t.
the capitalists, and so salvation will
Talk of dates and chit-chat on subjects po
tuga-ests
in
1860,
litical SUllport.
pirates
captured
by
Sophisticated literature has certain
1I0t come frOIll them. There must be airy and inconSequential as indulged in
in
adyouthful
of
charm
the
title
its
Under the �w plan. all SOphonlOftl
definite charact�ristics. I t ' deals with
a power strong enough to make peo- by WOtnf:n, and fireplace talk on weighty
comedy, with exceptions, following the venture but is devoted to "debunking" pic sec what is happening and do
wish may try out for the staff. Our·
who
rn
z
a
:
C
matters whi h ch racteri es frate ity
adage that "the world is a comedy to the false and sentimental attitude something about it.
This power m�n would metamorphose into talk of ing the nut ,etnWa.. of their junior
hu been ac
hill who thinks, a traged to him '!!,ho toward children which
tabor-group. No busi- rent bills, clotltes, and unromantic sub. year, twelve of this Iroup will be elected
.,
xistr in ....he
so It I' a most entirely dis. cepted to the present. The book has ness man wants gOl·ernmel\l. to come
feetl':"
to the junior board.
In May. the new
iects like lawn.mowers.
of its faults,
Then great keenness of power and beauty in spite
passionate.
.1... editor, his assistants, and a new junior
into business e x.::ept to put up tariffs,
,
Young
have
in
married.
couples
U
lO;
the use
observation is apparent. and comedy is and is particularly �ucc.essful in
sq we must change our government. past tried college life to(C:ther. Girls board will be named by the outroin,
l
.
forces.
powerfu
unds
as
of
backgro
gained by the iudulgent manner in
Independent political action may do who have a "Mrs." in front of their staff.-Pu". SI(JI� N. S. F. A. CO"'·
in
ho
"The
fan
:ell
SitYt
Osbert
�
\y
wliich man's wcakt)e5tes are pointed
.
,
it-if not, then- re\'olution.
__. �
names will be found to look at studies S�,.d�,,"
i.mselr wrlt�' SWlllburnman
out. Finally preoccupation with form Found
.
The Labor movement is much. more and classes more seriously "-an their
lImu
�r(JSe. w lth g
i s one of the mott distinguisHing marff.
"'
�eat suavity . but at
idealistic/ more Christian than any unattached sisters.
.
The social life is
I' slightly rhetoncal.-nd over·
..
of the group: JameS Joyce's "Ulys ses" the
olher�group. Sacrifrce in the- Ameri· paled bt£ore the stea fas � WOrK amble IlIusErate, the fact tfiat
rtrechalHal and carefully planned, w r�l �e .
can Labor Movement is as great a
.
.l. tiora. of youn8' married men-in-4 schOol.
ters- are less tDUehed br the
Br'itls h-wri
with each chapter bearinga heacn
. .
it is to be found anywhere.
Labor Sometimes it is hard for them to under·
and following a theme from the urge for harsh preCISion than the CniortS hal'
uun)[-fauha, but lhc-y sund the light manner in -which the un· .
"Odyuey."-.the- form i, an art in it. Ainercans.
arc not all stupid and crooked.
11· wed look at a college education.
"The 42nd Parallel" by John dos
self.
Smilu that were once on the brow
legal and brutal opposition is tlie
The nrst of the modern sophisticates Passos is a text in which to study all cl,use of some or this.
•
•
ar.:: cclipsed by the doubled money wor·
was Norman Douglas. wh6se "South the modern tendencies: these arc a
"Thi� conference is an indictment ries. Single, a man sees the future as
Wind," the story of the visit of a weary, cynical stream of consciousness of our c�eges, because we should be
Pack your ,rip .nd m.ke your nop·
a more-or-lelS filmy castle in the dis
pins place th. Hotel lA SaIl.
bishop · to an illlaginary island, wa' and a delight in coarseness. ,It is an talking of these things in our classes. tance.
Married, the castle's outlines
Locutd in th. 1OCi.II, correct East
wriuCll in 1918. It is a civilized comedy experiment in form, introd"cing four and not need to call a conferen.::e." disappear and he is face to face with
Sixtiuj ne.r udwi...e .hops, .dja«nt
of mannetl, dealing with the vanities characters who are almost unconnected The college group is too intelligent; a blank, unwritten future. In his hand
tet tM.tru.
whole
the.
tying
and
other
each
with
and idiosyncracies of a grQUp of Bri·
the idealism necessary to right the he has the pen with which to write.
RATES
tiah cxpatriots, and I, noteworthy for together by a "News Reel," the situation appeals to labor.
Public So he scts about to learn, perfecting the
Room
. '4.00 a Day
Bath
near
personal
a
gi\'es
which
Eye"
"Camera's
the leisurelinel!l of its style and at
schools do 110t · teach this idealism. crude method. he. pickCli up while he was
Double Room anll Bath,
mosphere. But James Branch Cabill slallt , on events, and a group of prose The need and the labor movement joyously coasting througn collg�
15.00 to '7.00 • Day
in his newest book "The \Vay of poems, biographies or famous .'\\ueri· alone will educatr people.
College is the place some call the
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath,
is
book
the
irritating,
Though
cans.
Ecben" has departeli from his 'IIsual
'7.00 to '14.00 a Oar
The discussion was led by Hbward last stronghold of youth, the place for
following stimulating and challenging, particular Westwood, of Swarthmore, and it a last spree of fun and jollity.
satire
symbolic
gentle,
Life . Parlor, Two Bedroom. and Two
Douglas' lead to point out that the ly in its satire and c;,ubistic pattern. continued long aiter Mr. Tippett's de· seems by turns distant or just around
Batha . '15.00 to 121.00 a Da,.
quest outranks the goal, and achieve "Cheri" by Colette, a French Sophisti parture. Dr. \\ ilcox', of the Uni\'er- the curve. Alternately, youth is eager
'
Nonr: Nil ;nnr4Jt in ,4It
ment is not worth the getting. Ellen cate, shows a Gallic elegance of l11an�
when ""11 ocr�" 'lI�blt roo....
of Penllsyl\'ania, Mr. Biemiller, to try its wings or afraid of the leap
,
Glasgow's "They Stooped to Folly" is ners. "The CQunt's Ball" b)' a boy of afbJI
""J ttfllrt,hI,
S/HO.J wrtlth
)'fr. Krueger .took active parts which must come. Whether married life
,t",J,.
in the comedy of- manners tradition, 19, Radiguet, is-a _"no\'el of chaste in this discussion.
should intrude itself upon the me of the
-but the women arc too goody-goody, love, "salacious in in .....ay," while the . After the announcement of the COIl- college student, as all oil on troubled
and there is little gaiety. The lack of style is as careless as the author tried ference to be held at Johns Hopkins waters, is debatable. Certain it is that
movement, development, and life show to make it. Rebecca_ \Vest's " Harriet o\'er the 29th oi )'1arch. and after a the college student would gel more out
that she is using a wornout medium. Hume" is a sophisticated novel graced brief summafy oi the day by V. But- of his college education in a material
Thornton \Vilder in "A Woman of with fresh and original language in the terw��h, Bryn .. -Mawr, '32, the con- way, b�t ill gaining this he WQuid lose
THIRTY EAST <601... ST.
Andros" has creattd lifeless, statuesque, lreatment of an old theme, woman's ference adjourned to tea, alld finally the social broadenmg alld fellowship of
NEW YORK, N. Y.
and very acadelllic character". which ability to face facts.
a wide. eircl.:: o� friends in both sexes,
elldeq at 5.30.
Ct
l
.... LU LA PalLLI', M" .
Mrs. Sloss read entertaining, and il
show again that to be creative, an
which circle he is able to create through
author must usc t� idiom an� express luminating passages from the books
V..oLUNTEER )800
PHONE
frter contact which a college community
.
Fellowship' Awards
she was dis.::ussing to illustrate the
the trend of tlis own times.
provic{es.-OrI'O(lII Il,..,rllld:
The modern Nlshi!)ns in form arc ex amused. dispassionate el'aluation of
tremely intereiting and equally applic men and manners, the materialism,
__

I �i""'" �"'H"""'�"'H"""'�"'"!'1"
TIT
A
" hen
New Yor.K1_
Calls .

�

�

_

�)'

Hotel La Salle

able to furniture, painting, music, and and the primith'e, often anti-social
The Mary EII::4btlil Garrtlt /!.uro/H'O"
"But a Frllou'slu) ha been ih\'f.rdcd to Pauline
Iittrature. -There is the t:oncentration ideas of the Sophisticates
on the rm'tlerial ilJeU which is evident small group is arising," .::oncluded lIn. S. Relyea : A. B. Smiln. C�llege, 1 924 ;
in literature in the author', concern Sloss," which is ulIYt'illing to a.::cept �1. A. to be conferred: Bryn 'Mawr Col·
with words as a beautiful, decorative this as. the final word In tendencies."
lege, 1930 ; teaching. 192"-25 and 1926building material. There.is a tendency
29 ; Student. Columbia Uni\"Crsity Sum·
An Honor System Queltionnaj�e
to distOrtion as is. found in Virginia
mer School. 19:?i, and Chicago Summer
.

•

Wolff's "Orlando" who changed from
a man to a woman and lived over three
hundred years. Conscious omission is
a third characteristic: in "A Farewell
to Arm,," the previous history and cir·
cumstanc.es of the characters is never

A compilation of th� rC$l.llls of a qucstionnaire on the honor s)'stem dititributed
among the students of St. La....rence
.
University shows that, oi the two hundred
and twenty-seven who returned ballots,
one hundred and forty.four are di$5atis·
learned. This is a rather lJlobbish way fied with the present system and arc in
of fnftrring " or course, �YOu under favor of changing it, while scventy-seven
stand." There is a fina1 clement w/'lich wish to kttp it. Of the olle hundred and
can only be called .sho.ck-imperturbable, forty�four VlD desire a change, eighty.
and includes that which shocks and
that by which the �ublic is supposed
to be able to ucept fhe concussion
without a qui\'tr. It is seen in the usc
of strollg words, and unhackneyed
phrases. exemplifying the creed tha
expression is betler than (eprc..u.ion.
To these shocks. and sudden changes
of mood the reader is supposed to react
with the calm of a man of the world,
there is conce'r",,';th good form as well
as form. There is of course.. a great
deal of serond-rate literature showing
no intelligence, but llIuch reading is
required to enjo)' even the best of the
type, and to gain the tonk intellectual
•
treat it oRers.
the Sophisticates have modelled
their books on the mechanistic perfe.::
i
tOIl of � d.Y.namo,-- and b-:y-.a crOS5(:ut

four \'Oted to abolish the. l)'stem elltirel)"
and sixty preferred to modify it.
The
vote was taken in the college of letters
and science. and only about one-third
of the student body voted.

The most ..,prevalent suggestion for
modifiation was t� proctor s)'!tcm opcr.
This was
ated Under fatuity control.
also given as the altemati\'e for the
present system in the majority or caJeI
where.. the students ''Dted for direct abolition. Among the oth<r suggestions for
mOdil1cation were increasing the penalty,
and providing a rourt composed of both
students and faculty . members 1P try

\'iolators t1�tectcd under the proctor sys·
tern. A tiystem of student monitors wfs
suggest�ell as a general ttg11ttninl'
of the preswt rures.-$I. LatW,nu U"j·

�pNiS. P:-tf-:-N'l!wl COrrts/lOtKiNt.

School. 19Z8: part-time graduate stu
dent, B ryn �Iawr College. 1927·29 ; fel.
lo�' in history. 1929·30. )'(iss Relyea has
been .nominated br th� DepartlTlCnt of
History ; h�r WSlii will be on various
aspects oi Continental opini,," in regard
to the Boer War. S� plan! to stud), in
Germany, France and England, attend
ing lectures on modern European prob.

lerns ..nd \.\"O'rkitfg- lSn general bibliog
raph),.
The Au"o OU" IIJorJl'r J!emorioJ Re
Il'urch Ftllowsllip has been awarded to
Margaret JeRrey : A. 8, Wellesley Col

lege. 1927; exchange stud�lll at the Uni" euit)' pi Frankfurt. 19Zi·28 ; graduate
i �rman at Bryn Mawr CoI�
scholar n
legc', 1928-29 ; M. A. Bryn );(awr CoI
leae. 1929: fello�' in the department of
Ciuman, 1929:30.
Miss Jeffreywas
nominated by the Department of Ger·
man, and Miss Irene );faria Huber was
rccommcndtod as alternate.

E�'Il�an

hJ/ou's"i,
The BryI( },f�.,.
has been awarded to Sarah Stanley Gor
don, graduating Summa Cum Laude in
1930; her honour points nurn
thed..,s
ber three hundred and thr«, and she
has the second highe!t number of honour
poinb held by an individual sm the
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the receipts of the New York, Chi·
cago, Canadian, Southt.rn, and

becallse

the

public

shuns

war

· boob immediately afler a war, it was
written only recently. There is real
interut in .the play which it
to

catch

point

of

enough

cheap

dramatic

scenes

from

\.jew.
are

is

..1"
0"

the

The
few,

mele-

and

C_Ua-e4 tr_ rap 0..

Thon1u

al!1O remembered the quoted Norman Fotct5ter in h s
i

the choict of the -European Fellows.

directly al a result of being in action,
but

O"u.IIe4 . r- ,.... 0..

bloody balt�J to the faculty over book, TIl, Ame,.ica,. Srholar,

is., of course. a war play written

It

Pro,fese(H Dunn Speak.

Miss

East·

oompaftiH.

em

Fellowship Chapel

,

the

Graduate felIOON.hip. out for stOOY in
EurOllC .re more common now. Tht
BryN Mat,,,, EHrD�" P,II01rzhi, is
probably the only undergraduate award
of It.- kind in the country. Ex-President
Thomas, in her idea of an undergraduate
fellowship, had the faith that yOUng peo
pte of ability would go ahead if oppor.
tunity wal given them ; the award is
based not 00 plans for future rHHrch.
nor on ttfe need for assistance. but on

• .

1

the challen.

America
facts.

Foerster

is

�:� :�

�

;,�;',�::�n

�

I
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this hysteria.

(On lQ4 hrs.)

has b een done when it is
directly into the e-xperien(e of
u.,

20;

Lorine Carpenler Sears

A ,·eri' importaut

Agnes Katherint. Hanney

198
195
193
193
192

Schottland �.... ,.. ,

Ida Louin Raymond

..-

Hilda Emily Tylston Wright

N. S. F. A. Activitiet

Erma Elizabelh Sti:c

Cboicea of Extra·Curricular Activities

(19l 011 106 hrs.)
Stati.tics compiled at Hollins College. Elizabeth Perkins Bigelow
liollins, V irgn,-, showed interesting re( 198 on l iZ hu.)
)tilts �egardlng the popularity of extra· Elizabeth Perkins
curricular ac:tivitie. for the year 1929. Elinor Latane
19.10. Proof lhat a college education is
(l87 011 ICW hn.)
really broadening. for SOI11t: at least. lies Martha '·irginia Slevens
n the fact that tht Interelits o ,tilt:, Sen·
( O n 10-4 hu_)
.
tOr Class arc fairl)" eQuall)
· d ljtrlbutfd I 'Edith Grant
in all fields. while those of the- Freshman Ern� Sara Rice
i

�

!

\

I

191
185
183
181

....

179
176

(181 on 1 1 0 b s.)
The fact that miKella· L"Oui"e
n('Qus acti,"it ies. \It'hKh head il1c1ud�
( O n 10l
hr•. )
such interests as Class Work. Book Club. '-irgini
Xewbold
173
Y
Chtnlical Socicty. aud Fashion Sh.)w
on 108 hrs.)
work are nkt('e IlOpular by far with up- P
lb
, Wiegand
172
pC:rclasslIlen than "ith undrrcla SloIlicn.
· tudeil is graduating without honour
slktwl that the Juniors and Sentor5 ha"e- b ut ill' the upj1C:r half of .Ihe class:
found fields. other than the usual one". Constance Seager Sul1 i ·an
1 68
whkh are still unexplored by Freshmen Jo)" I'·ey Caner Dickerma
11IJ
n
and Sophomores.-UDIliIlZ Co//'·".- .\'. S.
16!
Jane Buel Bradle)"
alld Sophomore classes arc concentrated

il) Olle. or two.
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158

Sara Clark Turner

Henrietta Calherine \\' icke�

158

157
I S6
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t

Elitabflh '·and�rbil

Fehrer
Northern Hoapitality
In Amitt'rdanl, hou�wii..1L"S are de Mary Br4l)'toll Durfee
Ji&httd ,,'ilh a de"K:e- th"t ha ended the Catherine El izabeth Dun
(158 on 1()8 hrs:o
.cDIl5W1l rina:ina.. of doorMl Is by sue
aner-f1Ofln�""��
(ftsive wa,-es of ped(hera. I�I-ars, book
( 1 6-1 011 1 10 hn.)
arents, rue met'chanli, lace �esmcn and
Julia
�e\lt bold Keasbey
Out"
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"Agent.
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''SKr'
can'
'
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____ ne¥ef' prQ�a.tIll _Lack.
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arbntc...u..ll!.QUl1lIO

. lSZji

their importunittc:s. man), ha,"C inlitalled Syh'ia Doughty Knox
( ISS on 106 hn.)
IWt mac:hil�s on tlwir doorbells, You
Frances
McDannold Lee
the
drQP a penny and ring the bell If
(149
on
106 hn,)
� is wekomt. the penny is returned.
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dis- who have aUend� the collqt: to
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there with childlike

like the follOwing.
i
MSJ Ferguson said she wa, ashamed
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araduut' study
with

other completely
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Stor�1 about America. however tall,
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concerned
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Mr.
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but actually pIlls«i on to

that rum-runners
'd� by ""licentelt in

fact

wen

that everyone carried a
.
_
1.
sJlKial dail"
y models being used by
They ladies ; (3) that the efficiency of A ,,,;.
,
safe can business �l depended upon the
. that they drallk a bottle of milk every

affirm•• are alike afraid of a

spiritual approach to their study.
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with criticism of thou facts_
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I nlOl�n Repplier Riehards
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1100II

StlCh a point of view, M iss DUlin be-

l

whkb

you arc loing for the first time. Meeti S" arc hekl in which former .tuftntl
n
recount then- experiences in fortien Wliversifies. and one fecb more and' more
strooc1y that one i.. actually representing
CoI.atlry n
i
the atranae land."
One phase of Amuican experience
foreignen usually find di.treuina.
Miss Stadt recall. as one of her most
remembrances of Anxrtcl. As
• _
_
I Lm:r
_
awaltcu
turn in the long line
the
of
the
desk
I mmigration Officer in
,,
New York. she was not a little ulltasy at
prospect of being H:nt to Elli.
Island. for one reason or another. When

,

eel�
s..::t

I

�

I�

>:%�::!

I

,

..."",-.,-"ub;<crio.-.tnd -w,.lntO&l

l

'

that

the

for lunch.
.
her turn came the officer Imiled very
I IJ e. Boord" s aclvice to stooents who
lievel. is likely to be extreme and 110t
courteously ',00 alked her where she w
..
a
goil18' to France is to forget all pre.
However. the at·
going. Whtn she told him, he was imthe assumption that the studellt cho�n always we l-founded.
notionl abOut that country,
mediately interested lind asked her wbat
Iwithin herself the pOlSibilities for tack of Foerster and hi; fol loweh
luch a
he idea (derived doubtleu from
'
scholarly work. and that the coll�g4e made in luch e-arnestll6S that it co""'_ ",'ly French grammars) that the chief she was studyin,. Upon learning that
her
field
was
English
philology,
he be
should.see: to the flowering of these
of conversation are pens, ink and
be lightly thr ust aside. "Prore.JOr'W.
iastic
and
proceeded
enthus
to deThe (eoord of the European Fel.
O' he idea that everybody is came
Nitzt. in his address at the annual
l
i
v
e
r
a
l
ectu
r
e
on
lhe
dtlichls
of
the
.ub' at Bryn M awr has been notable.
.
of r
'PVIAI
1.7.. ).
ject (which proved to be his 1...i..
in spite of the- fact that the college does ing of the Modern Language
She allO advised them to have a
much to the irritation of .tM: w4liting
..,
COI1RlIt the student'. wishes: the tion of America "1OIst December, u.ku up
gennal knowledge of the
crowds bt'hftld her. ,
F"",w.h;p add. a flavor to the". aca· the cudgels against 100 moch of the sub· raphy of Frantt . than her
demic honours, for it points to the future
I
displayed when he
jective dement
in stOOlarship.
rather than
merely
rewarding past
her
the
of France is
that
"whole
fi
the
ould
critic from the eld
uclude
.....
a(hienrllt:nts.
Bryn Mawr Confectionery
with farms. though there are two
When fellowship. alld scholarships ar� of the: scholar bKause the primary iunc.
Ufo, to lkt1U. Tbuter BIdr.I
important tOWIIS in the (:()Wltry-Paris
iwarded to graduate work, it is .nec:e•• tion of the critic, is ''to e,-aluate (in and Notre Dame-. Miss B(ftJrdy said she
Tbt ReDd�UI 01 the 00I.I. 0,"""
·Tul, 1JIa4w1d1u. Dellelolu 1SU1I4Ma.
�ry to say a few words to an under· terms or �rlonallty." whereas the prj. had not- the heart to destroy his bucolic
SUMrior IIIItdI 8tn'lc.
graduate in (avor of the institution of mary functM>n of the scholar is "to know
vision of her country.
KUalo-Danctnc tOt rlrl. 01111
�Iarly research. Although the word (in terms of fact)." However, he docs
I f she wert ever asked to wri'te her
grant
that
Modern
Language
Scholarship
mal" be r�pellent to the undergra.duate
impressions of America, tllty would prob
mind. it is a curious thing that scho "primarily consists in being sellsit"" t o
ab
ly run something IilC.e this (taking a
. B,yn M1101'
larl)· resear(h has a - {aKination almost fact." The word ··senliti ve " Miss DUI1I1
particular
impression ) : "In my last visit
quals.
some
implies
conjecture
least
at
unique among the professions. The. sub·
to America 1 was l)3rticularly interested
Co-Operlll;�e Society
jttts may appear at first ,ight dry and ity in the collector oi facts which is in•
ill a thrilling game which seems to have
ward,
41nd
which
comes
rather
dose
sterile. but the work itself produces an
until now es.caped notice in France. Like
enthusiasm and an interest in detail that the ··critical evaluation"" which Mr,
Sll.K STOCKINGS MENDED
ganld it can be 1.layed indoor, or
to
,
""
is ooraordinarily inapiring.
Not only seema.
Awfully exciting-ripping.
The
does re-search arowe fervor and passM>n scholar�'.
Typewriters to Rettt
larger the assempl)· the better. The best
The
modern
di
sciples
oi
fact.
in the student, bu&. it is a rea force in
time
to
1.lay
it
i
s
ill
the
middle
of
the
hwnlJ1 conduct; grat implicatiO(l.5 of Dunn continued. seem to have
night.
You fint go to bed and raU
BOOKS : BOOKS : BOOKS
one·s own subject. and a coosciousnell "that there are certain universal,
aaleep.
There is a kind of a
of background corne witll the tastes and laws of taste which lie at the hurt
and �\"eryone has to rush down·
i
pr<lpH' gifu for rutarch; e,"Cn the min all art. This bod)' of artistic
where IOlntOIle times the arrivals.
corroded
THE
ut,-e- take f?r1 a glamour. � has also is a rock. beaten upon and
.
you go to bed again.
the
WindS
oi
time
and
tremc:ndou.s part it plays
MAWR .TRUST CO.---=
Ipplications of seien· never demolished utterly or
CAPITAL. '250,000,..0
really need for Ihe pme is a wet towel.
tific l"Htarch and the effects they have pletelt. into something e-Is.e.'·

.imple presentation i. a fllrther me�it.
There are three distinct elementl in
the play: that which i. decidedly
tratrk. a atrong and anluling comic
element, and a ct.rtain .entimental
element to contribute to the tr18edy.
This · lut. the boy'.
heroworshfp.
probably heightens the tr4lgedy of
Stanhope s gTldual breakdown.
Ra·
leigh
howe\'er (ould be removed
without hurting the tragedy, for he is
on the whole rather stupid and
doe.n't" .eem to under.tand whaf is
going 011 around him: he is typically
the British public school boy, and not
a genual enough type for the play.
The comic element is extremely sim·
pie. and only enters wit h the orderly
who serves Ihe SOUl) and other things.
It cOl)lbinel con tl'llst with the intense
,cenet, and !ple-lldid acting 011 the
part of the orderly to bring relie,·«!
but genuine laugh ter.
The tragic element i, not of the
sort to induce tean. "And t cry whtnev.r a mother saYIi goodbye to her
ton in Ihe movies," acknowledged
M i•• Carey. The disillusionment of
the boy contributes in part to the dfeet. but it i. not this which makes
the play so hard to taJk about and
brings a Teal disinclination to �dis cuss
iL· It is a profound argumen t
war. it
tha t normal P«I9te
pru�nted that an audien(e (an look
through the limple life and the aimple upon evety detail of our lives. Re5ea�h
letnery around them and gain a
in other fields, in .tlUmanitie�. -,exial
dt'rful sellse of the strain the)· are science. psychology are the moulding of
under. The war turns one- rnall into opinion. habits of mind and social CUj·
a coward who want.s 10 fake ,kkneu, tOms oi another generation in the re·
it shows another with hi. ideals starch of the graduate students and the
heightened. and breaks the brilliant fa(ulty of toda)·. The ben of these scM
young captain (ompletely. This kind lars. knowing their fields in a broad \ll."
of strain is a common experience are really building for the future of the:
though perhaps rarely 80 great. and world perhal.s more than any other group
it i. evident that the kind of
men and women in the world today.
which can brin, this sort orf
s a curse and a violatio" of c:
i
Statistica of 1930
o
,, which waste. men
!
�
"
_
�
_
.
go on. and
man has tried to
c..u...e4 tN. ..... 0••
move it through civilization.
It
Frances Frenaye .,.,. : ...
here that the .trength of
(226� on 107 hrs.)
'''
''
End" liel; in realizing that that
'
Elizabeth Robison '"Baker
22-4
il present in war, while othe-r
(234
on
1
1
0
h rs .)
have s hown the Blamor, the far(e,
Edith EUanche Thrush ..
... 22-4
the love interests of war.
(226
on
106
hrl.)
A very young person could see
Elizabeth Wilson ......... .....
220�
play and understand the normal
CU�V
LAUDE
pie in thcir horrible, heifdltened
Mary Preston Hulse ...
"
217
If war can'do that to ordina;y
(219
OIl 106 hrs.)
something must be done to k«p

'
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Whereupon

�sted. retorted, ·Chatterbox·...

is a "new C'Ollntry of doers and pionC'Crs. ( I sU!'POSe this is to ketp you awake-. )
Does a General Banldn, Butln..
db not
(2) You (au·t spoil
Allow. Interest on D....
derst4lnd civilized taste. We suspect that ing you art not inttrtsted because
standards of taste cannot be profound
is a game you don't pay to play at.
we suspect. that manners cannOt consort
pay for Hot Illay ing
with true worth."
Mis8 Stadl, in comparing the.
Min Dunn hdie,·e,. howe,·er. that
.. for the- four
Bryn Ma.....r. 5 1
Tea Room
are now tending 10 swing awar from
the feeling of loneliness which ''''' 11,
such an attitude_ The toil in bare iacts,
8S5 Lancaster Afe:llue
upon the annOUIlCe"lent
We. under.5�f.a.cts. buL wC:..
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on the
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not bet" without
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by

be.. necessary

lousne

to throw

a,ide

or painful atturacy.

can be

I

1

Last

of her entire year at Bryn

Miss Stadt attended a
conierence of German ,..,h.ng.,
of all ages at an old castle

August

made to St'n"t the new h
goal of American
.
thould be to send iorth scholars.
Frederick the Great .. Berlin
of the- inlponanee oi £a(15. COllvinced
nu live {at
Ko�nick ) . ··;'he stlfd'e
the value of accuracy, beuin.g
ramou old castle for two or three
sarilY the pains and weariness of
an oppor unit)· is provided for
hausti...e research. but having the
acquainted with other students
age to w�igh their facts, t heir
maUt1'. ' in the scales of taste,
John J. McDevitt
fortified them.seh·es first by an "cd"ou�
Bryn Mawr 15'78
study of aesthetic standards leading to a
ho"..m.
nlll lIud.·
discovery of the. inwardnns and truth
The

t

;

,
Bryn

I.;:��·::'

Dunn

it

because

connnended

had always fostered thi,

The libra!:..v has ."",..

of scholarship_
emphasized

facilities

for

r�search.
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(.xcdlent fa(ulty alid small student
Edythe's Beauty Salon
nave gi,·ell opporttmity lor expert
EDYTHE E. RIGOINS
tion to illdi\'idual nmi, and i1.\ KII",'" '.rlD."."t WI'ifta, Paeili. "Irclll Winne
ShiIDPOOlpc. PInier Wulnl. "1"lt\lr1l1l:
group of exchange scholars from
'" A.4.MI A...... WI7IIl. P..
ain and the Continent na,·e lent
t..... w.,•• Nt
and stimulus to the intellectual life

1

the graduate school.

In all these poinb

as well ;s in many others.
conclud«l.

Bryn

Mawr

foundly congratulated.
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ill Radnor. �{is5 Ferguson enumerated a ..:
iew of lhe things to expect in the Brit·
;,h I.I,�

"YO" wHi

I,m b<h ; " d

yO"

bluer skies-bll/ )'OU \It:jll ha'·e your shcM:s
" icr
cleaned e"ery morning' : 110 rnofe

creanl. but newspaper articles will finish
Hot
on the sarllt: page a5 they begin.
cakes and hreakia.!t toast ar� intention
ally cold.
HOI ,,.ater j'lr a bath is a
luxury
One thing about \,hich M bs F�rgu·

E·SC·ONDlOO
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Riding i n che New Mexico
Rockies, Motoring in the In.

dian Country. Six Weeks'
Trip ror College Girls.

··

Briu.in \\'3Ij not to t"Xpect allY enthUl\i.aSIl1

upon.. bein(t pre�nled to one or tM in·
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:OU:-a-oo you

months in England and

before

you
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ix in StQlla11d
they reall)"

that

illg is not consider«l a virtue, particu.
larly in Scotland. where the story ili told
of t .... o men finishing. one of whonl after
an Wlbroken �itence of se\'eral hou rs ,-en.
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a
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CURRICULUM CHANGES

ElttHf,"I/Jr)! Coursn:

!.S.cc>nd Year Work to count as I �
2 unit.,

schedu.ling clallel again onl the

1. . Elementary Greek. in order

hour, with a ten-Dlinute interval

-

on one afternoon meet.

with the consent or the Department of
Physical Education; but it is desirable
that on the rem.ining four day. the
students be free for r«reation alt.er
four o'clock.

tween.
Advanced Work to count as 1 or 2 CQ\'cr enough ground to tnable
den"
to
enter
the
,
First
Yur
...
"
,,
1
EiRht groups of cllnu
unit..
the student', time required, but by the ..
.
"..
l
would
ha"t
to
be
evalualed
.s
one
' 1
'
'
,h,
-Oup.
•• MU" " week 'nd lou' ...
'
'
L
JU
IIIQlu," 0f '"I'
'
ThII pIan IS e
· /W4'lt1It ReqMf'HWTYtw..
, number 0r Iec.turu gIVen.
,
oll�·half units.
:
Ii.
m��tin.
wee'
five
a
hou,.
••••
cia
' h the deveIopmenl 0I
at vanance Wit
A. T he Required Philosophy and
For stttioned classes. SUCh a'. Fint
made
pouible
by
the
similar
For
reasons,
Z.
More· P,ychology would count as one-half
honors or in�pc:ndent woJ:k.
..
"
Year
Latin,
Elementary
German,
German,
For
conv�nience
the
FiTSt
.Year
following
.
Span;.h,
.nd
,"
I
a
over, • I •tan ds now, 'he eva ua Ion umt each.
Grammar, etc the division'S could be:
nolo,y i� used:
Year Italian . would continue to.
Some two--and·
is ohen inaccurate.
B. The Required En,lish would be
put into different group., leaving a
times. a week; but th�y would
Croups A. H, C, D. E, F, G, H
thr«·hour course, require as much
counted as one unit in each year. The
student ..even groUllj rrom which to
e"aluated
as one uniL
The p'."", I note claISe, meeting three times
outside ",'ork IS i. asked for many 6ve· k
equired Second Year Literature will
choose
threc·hour (OUrICS, '0 that, .1·
three·hour
course
in
Elementary
week.
hour courses. The result i. that some be renamed Firat Year Engli.h, thus
though
taking a required, or generally
man
would
be
counted
as
Group AB, C D, EF, �H
students are genuinely overworked be·
becotbing uniform ' witht the required
elected
course. she ,,:ould not be reunit,
x
five
&i
or
times
classes meeting
�
cause each of several in'tructors is Latin
and Science, The present First
,'1\. the choice of her other
stricted
r'isitors
"
.ek,
•xac"In, more th an 'he normaI amoun,
Second Year English will thus be",!,rk.
Because thi, plan- cuts down the
Two·hour courses might be
of preparation.
Second Year and Advanced, re.
number of free electives a 'h,d.n'l uled in any of the three·hour groups.
,ed ,p
A final difficulty :was dl
I .
; :o�;,::.::;
may take. a plan for visiting dalScs
The various g,"ups will be .eh,.d· 1 E ng"-h Student. "--t
:',�e
'
.;
�
IrODl 'he poln
"
0I view 0I
118
:
C. The AnCient Langu.ge "quire- has be� approved.
,
.
,
uled
as follow.:
couTies and seICCllng a major,
would be fulfilled by taking First
'Happy
Studenu . who wish to attend a
M, T
\V Th F
our present aIIo\me.nt 01 five hours
'
Year Latin (one unit), Fint Yur
'''u,
t\
A
B
..
regularly
without
�ing
9
.,..
.
...A
8
.
'
'
F'tnt Year WOa�
K,
. ' and our
'de poII
Gr«k (one unit), or Elementary '
'
The re.uIU 01 t I
U
� lIattOn·WI
registered must obtain lKnnilSion
10 ............ ' .. C
D
D
e
C
ub' ct
F sh
u' d
Gredc (one and one-'!.'If unitl).
announced.
the
py
on
was
Life"
a
"
the Dean. No one may attend
E
........ E
E
F
F
II
port::it :
� ��r: � n�
retently
the National Union o f StuIj G
D. The First You .e;.ne•• would
' not e I'Igl'ble
> ouru 1or Wh'Ieh• She· 15
..
G
H
G
1
2
cover quickly the ,ubjttt in which
dints
in
England
at their winter haQcount as one unit each, but neither leea regular 5wdent. The Dean i. c,xI
wishes to specialize. By the time ahe
quet
in
London,
where
the Prince of
ture nor laboratory wdWc will be
to limit Ihe number of cour"s
2
B
baa provided for her required subjects
apuku, The
as
and
the
Wales
11U!SI
w
down except at the wi.h of tJle
lIIudent may visit; and any instructor
J
..... . ub Lab D Lab Lab
and -has taken her German (which i.
ballot was o,saniud in ali- effort to
10 partn1ent.
The present .chedule
may notify the Dun that , his c;ounes
"
F
.
no Jonger required for el!trance and
raise mOlley for the N. U. S. and .�c�
lowl for three ·Iecture. and six
I,e no' open '0 'uch s, u den
t5,
H
5
usually has to be learned in college).
cessfully
achieved Ihia cud,
of laboratory or other clas.
Not'e: This rule doci not in �n"
Th. lollowing tabl. ;nd;e.... ,h.
$
'
IeIt 1or onIy one other
•he has lIme
Under the new l>lan, thcre would be affect the preunt re-gulationl in """,' wider range in se-Iution of courses b)
Competitors were asked to chOOIe
'
subj«:t in each of the first two years.
available the ,anle amount of sched- to auditors.
one point out of a list of fifteen which
the
.'udent.
I know. at enConseQufotly, unIen •Ie
.
.
. . 1II0st cOllducl\'e to
,'.w Sec·
N
uled time, and an additional hour for
P,."n' .eh.dul.'
dul. in their opinion .....
The Schedule Committee of
M
1:
.. WIS
' hcs to major In,
trance what Snc
preparation.
arn:lIge ten of them
and
life,
happy
a
16
Faculty is working on a new
courses
2-hr,
groups
4 groups
.
she often cannot aecidt on a major
Divisions oJ Ulli/s ill Mojo, WOl'k,
in order of ill1l>ortance in providm,
zation of the scbedule which was de· 4 groupa
3-hr.
8
COUTIes
in time to do advanced work.
A. \:lnder this plan the First Year vised by Miss Gardiner. The recom- 4 groups
5-hr. courus
" ""ou,,,: b.asis for the haPllY tirt.
'
With 1hCj8e iact, in mind. the Unwork in any department would be n.en�•..of--tb. committee, which 0 groups
''A sound conl1itution" stood at the
-4
6-hr. courses
ommitt
dergraduate
Curriculum
ee given in a
C
single courlC, and if 11,1.'0 have been acceptc.d);y ,the Faculty. inhcad of the list as tht one factor most
• This docs not include the
om ittee
acult
ubmitted to t e
subjttts must be included they would dude the foJlo\\tJ1g criticisms and sug- 8 o'clock groups, �f the ahernoon important in achieving a happy life.
i
a
f
y C
m
a plan worked out by Mill Perkins
be given one semester at a time, each gcstiolls :
according to the ,'ote of the Ena1ish
hours which are used at Ilresent
This plan recom·
and Mill Lake.
to count as a half·year unit.
students,
The followillg 1>oinl' " re.
It is clear that the prl:sent schedule only advanced and elective work.
mended a graduated sy.tem or
_
�
'-..
' d\'antag�
w�
S---n
..
�
',
Vo
-'
·
cc.iveit a great number 01 vote a. .111
grcaL d15a
The.£oncencouoes. elec,ti"e5.
�
-"
AdvanCl:d
--'
- ;n the major .ubject and
porlant factors: A sense of humpr, a
one and one":half unit•• Iration of three-hour courses on Mon.
if dl:sired, m.ctt in the two
ment for ellery student of at least one
be given either al one heavy day, Wednl:!Iiday and Friday results in three
o'clock
houn on
Tuesday, congenial occup.tion, an as.ured fu.
advanced cours�. AI it will be seen,
'
,u,."
eh" ",,'ng wife 0' hu.band, a
or a, two courses, of one unit ver,'. un�"en schedul.. 10' F,••hn,.n Wednesday, Thunday and FTI'day m
these two principles are included in
Freshmen Schedule" t ; on Monday, Tuesday, blameless reputation, 400 pounds a
one-half unit, respectively. When and Sophomores.
�Iosi
the following plan which hal pasud
co,u"ted as two units, Second Year have fout dasses on Ihese day. and Thursday and Frida ; n s e h'd U ' ' I I ( $2
2000 ) ' b' H H,. n '
'
' � �
fhl: Faculty,
'
:
�
manner,
in
would be given in two one·unit only two on TUl:sday and Thursday. and II I. The indusion
:
-C"'�l'al Pri,.ciplu 0/ tM Nne Pkm :
S.
A. News Service. Sophomores hav� classes on demic sche c..-of
A. A substitution of the Utl;t 'for
C. The Advanced work can b< · " '·
h nee
o
eac
b _u I):s-'tm.
wn
�'U
O
"',CC
O
'L cfu>
'
to t e_
d
. ol
the-indiVi(lual
..Gt·rman at 9. Eng. _
fe:I'l.Il'I"lrl' ol)Ol'th1n-of tl
c..t...
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for one year.
B, A re-cvaluation of coursu
term, ·of. the unit- and a
the number of .hort courses a
can take.
C. A reorganization

10, Sd�ncl: at

normal arran,ement would con-

I I or

1'2, and an

ill list in courle' countl:d as one unit
in
other hour).
More·
eac,.h.
The cre,elit for an advan.c..ed
c1e"'en o'clock hours. many &tudents
could, however, I>e expanded,
E.ro",,/� :

Ec<momics :Lit

AdwNUd

Sociali.m-at # prl:llent
of the major erature
of
i
work to allow .. for an increasing counting as a three-hour course.
amoun! of time al tbe work ·becomes course. _would continue to meet Ihree
hours a week, but could be taken in
marl: advancl:d.
three different waYI:
A. S" ci/k points :
( I ) by a Merit .tudent as her only
A. Sub.titution of the unit
hour sy.tem,
l . A one·unit ,,"ouTle equals
fourth of the stud�nt's time for

I

""",.,

The "unit plan" will lend itself to

a more flexible schedule in which many
of the existing e"ils will be
i

Since First "tar course.! will normally
ha"e only three class meetings a week,
all First Year -fO� other , one-unit
course-!' can be �chedul�d in double

I

1 in Advanced,)

MininlUlIt nU1
llber of units reunit course taken for one
quired in ' Major and Allil:d
No student would be allowed
only,
,"York .. . ... .,...................... .............. 6}oS
to take morc- than tv.'o half-unit
(3� in Major, J in Allied work)
course at thl: same thhe.
,
.
Note: Six and one-half uniu. is 0406
3. - Otfier counes wQuld be evaluthe total number as opposed to our
ated according to the proportion of
requirement of .417,
p",;.n'
l
normal
The
requirl:d.
,tudl:l1l', lime
RtqNi"l!ffl('II/J /01" th(' A. B, D,.gl" (,.
program wonld then be four year·

Required COUTlS':
unita, and the maximum number
2 units
English ........"......
units allowed would be four and oneI or 1 }oS units
Ancient Language
haU, The minimum number of
.
Science
.
..
.
.
.
.......
.
.
.
.....
1
unit
requirl:d for a dcgree would be
Philosophy
and
Psytl:en,
chology ....
.. ...... I unit
B. R('·n'fJlllCltioli oJ COfU'S" ill UI'''!s
Major and Alli«l sub..
tht "ro/'Ol'liOlI oJ Ih(' stlldtN/,'
6� to 1 1
jttts , ...
r('q.,ir,d.
4Y, or lell
Eleclives
l . Hslf.uniu
Only
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j" New York
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but just. the same old Home Corner
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(and-probably with good reason ! ),

HENlY ATHERTON FaofT. �
sa Church SLt �brid�, U...
at

j

Thel' Tay have found a lot of fault
.
with yOu ,.!'hi)e you ·'were around'

A Proleuional School for
.
College. Graduates
,

FEW pmnts are hard

College.,
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DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURIC

Tit. AtcJcU1'I'1.;c Year lor 111''''
Mondav, October 'I. 1'"

IGHTY

boiled wben they ,et to think
ing about " Sons wbo are away at

THE CAMBRIDGE SQ!lOOL

16 units

,

,I

would ha�c as il maximulII a 6ve·hour
I«turl: schedule, and would requirl: It
least nine hours of ouuide ",'ork.
C. R,-6"UOU;::O/ioH oJ Mojo, Wp,.� :
First Yetr Work to count,. a, J WtiL-

,

Faculty considers most undesirable
the point of view of the teacher;

_.

could be considered half-units.
slructor could count on 1I0t more
thr« hours of outside work, and
courses at I)resent coullled as
hours would 'be re-evaluated as on.
unit, or evell aile and one·hal£ units.
One-hour courus would eithl:r be
drop�d or be expanded to a half
unit.
.
2. One-unit courses would be. IOlIle·
""fiat hea,"ier than the prcacenl
hour. and a lillie lighter than the
ent /i,"e-hour course.
hru I",,,·,.
U!O ..
ld '" illclHdtl1 iN '''� "01'11101 """'·
../('; IC\'�II houn of OUIJtde work
be re(luir�d. Onl: hour of group
cUlSion or conference could be ... ..
....
' hencver it lC�med advisable.

brighten 'the corner whe,.e�

MinimUIll number of units allowl:d
the holding oi chOlpt'1 to 8:30 A. ),1..
in any major ,ubject :.................... 3�
(1 in First Year, 1 0, in 'Second Ytar,

would thty receiv� crl:dit for a half-

�

•

which really should be tak�n together,

•
unit of advanced work :
.
(2) by a credit student as one
two advanced units. the other to
three· hour blocks, mOiking it pollible
advanced couue;
for a S1udent to take two such courses
(3) by an especially qualified student as one and one-half units,
In order to find room for 1hl:II: double three-hour blocks, the Faculty hav�
half unit to be accounted for by

may be offered as advanced work.
Cnl�l'ol R�qlll'rr"'�II's /01' Mojo, Work,

one-unit course given for oll e
only would also carty a one-unit
course taken for one semester
except by special permission from
I n no
department in qUC5tion,

.--- -

dut at the same time course.

year, or approximately a
On the bali. of the
course.
hour week, a one-unit course would
quire of each student at Ius' ten
of work, including the class m",,;n••, pendent work in the Ilme fil:ld. This '"p,'o".d the ulilization of \Vednesday
afternoon from two unlil six o'clock
plan would be usef1l1 in Ih� case.
2, A half·unit course 'equal.
i
for .cheduled meetings of classCi.
eighth of the student', time for
will make possible the elimina·
work.
year and would be about the:
Not more than one-half-unit course tion of eight o'clock classes which
of the present two·hour course.
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mobility, but bKausc of the slow ·pacc 011 the ;'�itial tesl, before l)raclicing.
VARSITY GAME
Haverford PharmaCY ·
ntcc5.\itated; not every danar Md the was 250 words a I)tinute, On the final
HE!<RY W. PRESS. P. D.
Class BasketbaU control to mak� tM dance as impressive le!!t the rate was 319,
C••II.!'!!d ,....... ,
....... O
I PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS. GIFTS
as it was noyel.
:
------� the guardl and tilt forward .
I
Phone: Ardmo" 122
The usual �tch of clu" gamtli
. wa� The opening � �na:cted tI� c"lcbraGay '90'5
The
Kamt was hard-fought, fast and
The
IILayed on Wednhday, �I lch 18. in the tiQn of Pcnlheus' triumph. Maidens ap
paoAlPT O&UVERY SEKVICE
RuerfonL Pa..
Cym. 19JO II a close t rugglt with (ltar«l to grace thc feltiyittcs with simple Forty,thr� years ago "'htn Oran Bond neat. There was a notabfe freedom
the Sophomore . Zalesky and Park- Sh�l� and l110nmcnU that nlight well han first came tl) S arthmore. instead oi the froll1 kluls. ollly two being called on
hunt working well as forwards. The 5ati�fied the Crrcian taste, in Schubert's preseut "Freshman Handbooks." sn\all Varsity throughout.' The playtrs arc Photic: Bryn �Iawr 1385
Fre8hmen \'aluluishcd the Juniors. t2- £_((�lIsais �lId a ChOpin ltz. A poret !)ookltts_ werc distributed to the irtsh- to be congratulattd 011 BrYI! Mawr's METH'S PASTRY SHOP
mw entitled '"Laws of Swarthmore Col- first yic::tory o\er Swarthmore fQr s�v
U. in a "chall1lliollship game," which $Ieppcd forward to
dtclaim an Otlt/ 10 It'Ke Rrluing to Students," Theile cou- eral years, Ilartie.ululy since Swarth 1008 LANCASTER AYI!., BIltVN MA"'l
was morc of a joke than a ba�ktt ball RIJ(rllI/s liy Eorillidrs. all il1lerpolation
tailled
hundred rules concerning the tlIore ddeated R05elllOtit ·this year. " Birthday Cakes. Wedding Cakes.
g:une. Aft�r 1I0llle hesitation as to the
hcightened the ideali$lic tone of 1114.' conduc:t of the students" Extracts from Tht line"u ) was:
lee. Creant. Can<Jit.s
'
appearance of the Freshman Second I d" "'" \Varriors, now, in blood-red
l
Pro1l11H Deli\'ery sen'ict:
:
101l0\\'
them
team', 1930 and 19JJ cngaged. 'JJ 1)lay- tunics brandishe
Varsity
shields and broad- ·Stude.nts are not allowed to usc the Swarthmore
.II actn'ed and
iug one man short. 19J3 ""Qll all CllS)' 5wor\l5.
..
R. F.
Collier
muscular though ilr d traills except by special permis- Bellnell
COTIAGE TEA ROOM
"ictory, 3l-12.
L. f. .
... Tottell
mimic romhat, Thc skillful Roating of sion. and to obtain pc:rmiuion to go home Rickard.i
I
1II0.t••• ,.. Ave.. a ,... ".w
Bacr
',. C.
The .linc· ups were;
scarycs ill arc::s and swirls ma.rked a re or to Philadelphia must ha\'e written reo. Sttrling
Lu"ch�on
Bopth
Ted
Dinner
Remington
S. C.
J9Jl First Tum apI)C'arance of the girls in a Bttthonn
1930 First Team
(I�sts (rom parents or guardilllS.
�ewcoll1b
G.
R.
Moore
tmml
Arr.·"
It,.
!!1
P.r"
Sptff.J
,
Cameron "ahz. But the rustic rcstrai it of the
R. F.
Z.lc ky
Cookman
of
years
twenty-one
over
men
'Young
�lcCull)'
G.
L.
J62
M.wt"
Bryn
Phooc,
J
Roonu
GutS,
L F.
ea... daJ1�rs Wall abruptly talt off with the
Parkhurst
:lg� who wish to leave the premises.
Substi
tute:.:
SlI'arthmore-Han'ey
figure
conlllllltKiing
slim.
the
oi
�ntrancr
Balis
C.
Lililch.le
Itave theil" ards with the President. for Kewcomq,
Reinhardt of Ba hus and all rush away in a rather must
S. C.
Sd iglllan
Y
oung
n of the senior and junior Scorts : Swarthll1�re-Bennett 122ZZ. "
.. Davison moblik� altanOOn. Pcnthcus hurrits away clams, wome
R. G.
Loomi
o\'er "twenty-one ):ears Rickards 2ZU l.!21:?:?1 . '"arsit),-Col- �
others
and
�l ucl1cr guiltily.
L. n.
Sul\i\'an
,L E A T A G N O N
permiSiion from the lier 2Z2ZZZlZZ2222211. To" ." 2 1 ' 1 "
'receivc
may
age.
of
Sub!llitutes: 19JO.- l.ong5tr�th for -\ change in tempo charac::tcrhcd the matmn to walk off the premises.
.
1 12 E. �7,h ST., NEW YORl(
S�liglllan, 19.1Z-Sa!>cr for "')<" . 1 m)'sl�ri�s of the 8acchanab in thc second Othtr �tudenu' who arc satisfactory in Total: Bryn ).fawr 4 1 : Swarthmore
Kell�. but eytll the clan finally achi(':\'ed
Dewes for 8ali�. Woodward
Phon. PLAZA 4667
conduct and lessons may re«:i\'e permis. 30.
could not Conl� up to the fr�nzy of the
Mutller.
leavc the premises: but girls. ex·
to
sion
Rnels as llOtb have imagined it; l)C'rhap.
S(or� : 19.ID-Zale§ky 12122.
Importer of French Lingeri�
the traditional madness was 100 lllue.h to cept in thc cases a�ve spec::ifitd. must
hur51 lUll. 1932-Cameron
o( natural dancing. The K�lt always he: ace.ompanied by a teacher.
�nd
Inn
dtlege
C
·
( OCIZ 22.
. and N.gligm Hand Mad••
SltldenlS of the two sc:x�s. ucept
quietly though slliritedly with
Total: 1930. 18: 1932. 14.
with Finest Laces for uclusive
by Corelli. More el1�rgy was dis- brothers and sisters, shall not walk on
19J3 First Team
1931 Firsl Team
Tea Room '
the
in
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col1�ge.
th�
of
grounds
th�
by
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,
pi"
I
the dancing duct of Beethoven',
Alsop
clientele.
R. F.
Thomas
. eac::h I�t 10()5� her individuality : nrighborhood. nor to or frOIll the skating
c:
Candee
L. F.
1'atnall
Krounds, They shall not coast upon the eaten e,�lally for you, 1 to � Direct · contact with French
Ilut more thall form iJllo her stel}S,
White
C.
Frothingham
stirrrd by the yinters, made the same !It.-d,
7,30 w ek days and SUndayl, 4. to 1
S. C.
Dil(oll
Ateliers enables me to offet
to
permitted
ar�
juniors
and
Seniors
all,
of
epito<le
thrilling
most
Ihe
G.
R.
Thurston
Latest Models at attractive
his lIlagnifiunt leaps and vigorous usc the from door at all timcs in paasing Silturda,. Open at 12 ror Ear'I, Luncheo"
L, r..
l�oor(':
(Parbuilding
collegt
thc
of
out
into-and
prices. .
crowd
.
"'Substitutes: 1931-Benhal11 for Fro- I p"",;', of the imaginary boar, Thc
.&.0 1.30
.
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.
i.
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"
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o
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e
l
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w
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n,
thinlhltTt1. Frothingham
per'
not
art
students
other
but
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Thurston for Dixol1.
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.. milled to accompany them."
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·
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'
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:
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5
c
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w
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e
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I-MRS, JOHN-KENDRICK
of Bacchur,in the college The girls' chief
pianos
no
blackness.
in
peared
1930 Second TUIII t9JJ Sectll1d Team
outdoor activity was walking up and
Cleaner and Dyer
Tipton Ii at linH'S the natural daocing SttIMd down the Asphaltum, although they wtre
•I
B an
DRESSES
. WalCOlJ awkward. and J�killg in artistr)" the 10t allowed to go within 6fty yards of Wt'Uln, Apparel :: Blantet4 L&ceI I-�-D i
CUrta!na :: Drap8ft
Dcan
_-'- .Rii<h",'lsou ,",'''''U,Ulni,h was fully reCompensed by the ra
ilroad station. To quote from
CLEANI:D OR DTZO
�&6 MOHTGONnv AV1HUC
1M
and
individuality,
I�
spontaneity.
the
Picr
Dickerman
Bond at Swarttlmore"-"I f a
"Dean
ACCOOHTl
lTUDENTI'
of
spirit
re'
program
T�
dancers.
the
Edwards
Herb . "
young man in haste for the train ran llast
BRYN MAWR. PA.
W. Call alld D.Cwftf'
Scorel: 1930-8all 2222. Davis 22. "caled dancing, but also of the interpreta. them leaping over each of the n�wly
of Gr�k iHcal�.
inter· �lallted ho;deril1lI....!.!!!k trees aLllc.. w(.nt,
1933-Ti11tOn 221222222222. Wakotl
A Pl....ant Walk from the r,t>I.
8t( Lan....t.r Avenue.
of course was a charming incidcnt.'·
that
lege with an ObJ�ct in f/iew
,.
BRYN ·MAWR 1517
Total: 19JJ, JZ: 1930, I i.
�lI.'flrll�morc PhO('lli.r.,
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Outline Five Rules
Second Varsity Defeated
to Speed Up Reading
While linn " arsity won its
Psychologists Increase Rate ,..of Stuwith Swarthmore on Saturday, u..••" I
d�nts From 250 to 319 Words
21, tlic Seeond Team wn leu
a Minute.
nate, their game ending in a 31-35
By applying five simplt! "'"bles of
feat. The wbole quality of the '
a person 1I1'y speed up
was not as good a:. usual� but mos.t pS)'chology
reading indefinitel)·. ae.eOf
ral
hl5
the lroubl� could be traced to
o
t
Goodwin Watllon, psyDr.
centt.r, where a great deal of
,;
of Education
Pro"ressor
and
went to wute in poor pas;sing.
U nh'�r
ers
ge,
at
Colle
Teach
Colum
,,c,
",.,,,
,
l sit)'. and Dr. Theodore M. bia
Swarthmore c::enters in con
Newcolnb,
were ablc to interCel)! and forward
· at
Prof�IISOr of Psye.hology
ball� Hence tht brunt of th� gami fell Assistant
experiments
Their
UniyerfllJ.
Lehigh
on Bryn M.awr·s guards, who were
on 200 graduate stud�HS at Teachers
as steady nor as ac::curate as uSllal,
Colleg� were made pUblic )'�lterday
The game was c lose and exciting.
The Ttachers College Record.
scores rising l)Oint fur point 'b"O"'g".1 through
found that after
psychologists
The
out. Thrrt wa� Iltuc::h fouling. and
period�
ten-minute
six
for
I)Cacticil1g
play wa slow d up by contil1uall�'
was
group
the
in
student
average
the
ing of the ball out of hounds.
I S to 2Q per (ent
from
read
to
able
The line-u)) wa5:
l1Iat�rial in a tCll-minute l}eriod.
Swarthmore Znd Team Second \'ar�ity ,uo)re
more rapid during
Impro\"tltlent
R. F.
Engle the .fifth and was
Hurlock
prae.tice lies ions
sixth
L " F.
H ardenburg
5eaman
pre\·iously.
than
,..".
volkman
Longacre The five rulel! followe� by the 510C.
Howard
Collins
5. C.
in the experiments were. as fOI- I
Jackson dents
.R. G.
Croll
Bowditch 1OW5:
1- G.
Deane
Lill
.., 1 . Eliminatc uscless motion !!.
Substitutes: Swarthmort-Chapmal1 1I10\·Ctuent.
whisllCring, I>ointing' and
for Hurlock. Tomlinson for Croll. head 1II0\elllenb slow up reading.
�Iitchncr for Tomlinson. Bryn ).Iawr 2_ Specd doe. 110t �t1i� strain.
·AU that Whiunan's hue JeUDed i� ei8hty-eigbt yeus
.....HirJChbcrg for Engle. LloYd-Jone.. R�lal(ation
a
with
muscles
most
of
about maJcin$ 800d chocolates is summed up in t:b.i$
for Bowditch,
thc
in
interest
pleasant
moderately
box of Presnge ChocolatCl.
Scores: Swarthmore. Hurlock U!!. reading is th� attitude r'econ1'\\lellded.
baped w ith care. Centers are
The pieces are small s
Chapman 2. Scalltall 2 1 1222Z lllU I I I . J E:.ndca\'or to sec phrase:.. sencovered with three kinds or Whitman's chocolate coat�
Br)'n Mawr. Engl� !'l2Z. Hir chbtrg felIce:;. Iltrhaps paragraphs. at a glance,
ings, vanilla, milk and semi.sweet.·
2, Hardenburg 112111?Z22Z.
EI"ItIl1l1iHC 1ollg IItol}S on I)articular
Total: Swarthmore J5: Bryn
Sold everywbere by me sel«ted stores -usually drug
word... and keep Ih� eye 11l0\·tment
31.
5(0[0- that seU the Samplerand otherWhitman's candies.
st�adily f;;)fward without retrae-
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DANCE RECITAL

-l. I f your mind wanders. remember
that it is not going from this 1l13terial,
rrClfll P••• 0..
c••u••'"
but toward something clse. Reeo8nize
of the the drh'e that ha� called you away fr0111
('Xtr�nt
An
thcy should he.
pur� techn�ue ",a" ,ho,," to the music th� job and defillit�ly plan to lake up
the Rac.hmalllliMff Prelude: the rela"a- t�c prob�l at solT1e lI!ort connnient
. ,,'i"'-I tnl1e. Often a nCtt- 011 a near-by pad
tion was alJ1�t more thall ,.I
bo,,"cd b) will be <;ufficit'llt rel1Jind�ro to IlrC\"tnt
"ere
s
dan«r
the
if
,,'at
it
the dead-"ei,ht of tht'ir bodie , fOf" the)' the mautr from injecting ihtlf into
struK.kd erect onl} t.) fall e)'hilusted : th � reading a�(;un.
The most important ad\'ice i:. to
huddlt'd together in a h(':l.\'Ily
anticipate '" hat the author is
to
bob
m
s)'
like
m;IIU the figures ",ere
say. L"!I� the reading 1I0t
to
slavery and opprcuton..
a" an allel1ll)t to ablOrb idea�,
The danteS "'ere COfUuuc:tcd
a chcck to discovtr whether the
of the m)'lh-a deYice. that only
f
the idea all )'ou
added atmolphere but .cned to Ul!ify the: author is
t'I'i'ltldom
to.
ot"ttie'
-""f'hnt
ptI'f'Ot'1nancr.HfnI"
C\'ery
re�d
of e\'ery
to
w�rd
necessary
natural
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value
dramatM::
..led the lat�lt
sentene.e.
"'htch,
Fr�="
J(M;,.9
,
1'11
daI)e....
The ayn-age dail)' impro\'ement was
_ prdbdc: to the talc dtpicted the return
aI �as thr �ror, wu • diBitult about 16 Ptr cent whi� tht puctiCt:'
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